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La cath édrale d'Anvers (Le Magasin Pi ttoresque, 1833:65)



La cath édrale d'Aix-la-Chap clle (Le Magasin Pittoresque, 1833:113)
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j arnes Ensor, La Catb édrale , 1896, Eau-forte (col l.I ames Ensor Arch ief, Mlddelkerke)
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James Enso r, Ustensiles de foyer et m asques ,vers1881/1885·86
Dessin; 22 ,2 x 16,5 (Co ll.Jam es Ensor Archief, Midd elkerke)
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James Ensor, Le Ba/ f antastique , 1889
Eau-fort e (coll.James Enso r Archief, Middelkerke)
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Patrick Florizoone

THE RICHES HEURES
OF JAMES ENSOR

illustrations for a collection of poems
Les Poesies de Stepbane Mallarme

published in Brussels by Edm ond Deman in 1899
and illustrated at the request of Francois Franck in 1923.

On January 5, 1924,)ames Ensor wrote to Francois Franck: Are y ou still happy
with my Mallarme drawings, do y ou still plan to publish them? I look
f orward to your good news, my dea r Antwerp su nshine.

75 years later, that good news is coming from Brussels.This luxurious facsimil e ,
published as a limited edition by Mr. and Mrs. van der Heyde, celebrates the
150th anniversary of their bookshop, the Librairie Fl.Tulkens, specializing in rare
and precious books.
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Like a poet to whom some verses are
'given ', Ensor assembles his lin es in the
spirit in which the other com bines and
matches his epithets and substantives, his
rhythms and b is rbymes, his accents, h is
sounds, kns images.

Paul Fieren s

A few verses by Mallarme ( ..) drawn by an amaz ing calligrapher; in unciaI
letters,' colored and highlighted, like those in old manuscripts, with flecks of
gold (Huysmans 1978 :219).

This titl e page of a book in des Esseintes ' co llection, in].K. Huysmans ' famous
novel A Rebours , might have be en written for this unique copy of Step hane
Mallarrne 's Poesies, enriched with original drawings by Iames Ensor.With these
precious illustrat ions, a Benedictine's work , as he w rote to his friend Augusta
Boogaerts, Ensor added a rich pa ge to a century-old tradition in which word and
image en gage in a dialogue.
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Story and color in James Ensor's work

Leafing through the book, one is struck by the narrative character of the images
and by the alternation of color and black-and-white. Narration and color are two
fundamental characteristics of james Ensor's work. Both are already present in
his student years at the Academy' and keep fascinating him until his last brush
stroke. Both concepts have a long history. Ensor creates within this tradition but
his singular temperament incites him to twisting them into something new.

At the Brussels Academy, this individual attitude is expressed right from the
beginning. His teachers blame him for being a 'colorist', a word meant to scold
rather than encourage (TArt Moderne, 1884:285).Twenty-year old Ensor knows
no bounds. During a drawing class, when he is assigned another 'antique head'
to sketch, he cannot help giving his stuffy model some color: No sooner had I
joined [the Academy], that much trouble occurred. I was told to paint, after a
virgin plaster, the bust of Octavius, the most august of all Caesars. This snowy
plaster exasperated me. I turned it into vivid pink goose-flesh and gave him
red hair, causing a great commotion among my felloui students, a
commotion which soon turned into gibes, grimaces and punches
(Ensor 1974:205).

His teachers still managed, for a while, to steer this colorist temper along the
classical lines. For several years after his studies at the Academy, he used the
typical Belgian palette of black, grey, dark blue and brown tones. He
compensated this lack of bright colors by bringing in light. Light sticks to chairs,
tables and carpets and contributes to the restrained atmosphere of his Salon
bourgeois of 1880 or his Russian Music of 1881.An atmosphere which is also
suggested, later, in the works of Bonnard and Vuillard. The transition came with
the Oyster Eater of 1882, which Emile Verhaeren celebrated as the first bright
picture of Belgium's art history. But even at an early age and without having
mastered impressionist techniques, Ensor had already been aware of differences
in the atmosphere. In 1876, at sixteen, he had painted in the open and
sometimes noted the time of day and the orientation on the back of his canvas:
for instance, d'apres nature, matin, est.

Rendering light in all its glory was to be a dominant theme in all of Ensor's
oeuvre. He studied and made use of Rembrandt's divine light and ofTurner's

, Ensor followed classes at the Royal Academy III Brussels in 1877-1878 until 1879-80 included; bis register number
was 7736All data concerning bis examinations are taken from tbe Registre des proces-verbaux des concours
1873-1884.
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cosmic light. Later, he explod ed it as through a prism and put pure color to the
canvas, unmixed, without tempering any tint o r tone. The somber palette of
the 1880 's made way for hectic vermilion reds, ca nary yellows and for the
venomous greens of the ninet ies . His light follows a tradition that his colors
depart from. Gradations turn into contrasts, harmony into cacophony. In many
works, his palette is limited to reds , greens and blues, supported by black and
white (Tbe Intrigue, 1890,Death and Masks , 1897, The Good Judges, 1891).
The color and contents of th ese works pave th e way to fauvism and
expressionism . In his refined, well-planned color schemes, Ensor already thinks
in an abstract way. Color highlights or surface distribution in which color is used
in an independent, non-functional wa y, oc cur too often to be fortuitous .There
are numerous examples of this: the yellow and green stripe in Tb e Suffering
Christ (1891), the geometrical layout of the Our Lady of Consolation (1892),
the color-and-space treatment of The Dangerous Cooks (1896), the trembling
colors of Lightning strikes down tbe Rebellious Angels (1889) , are only some of
them. From about 1903, besides such contrasted works, he paints o th er pieces in
which th e color is somewhat muted, where nu ance is replacing contrast and
color seems literally to blend with light. Pastel tones are set on a pearly
background.

There is light in his drawings, too. He creates it not only through the contrast of
white paper and black surfaces, but mainly th rough the hatched, parallel, across
and oblique lines which Ensor uses to weave light; as professor De Maeyer said .
This technique allows him to materialize light with a virtuosity that matches
Seurat's, whose gentle strokes of charcoal only brush the very top of the paper's
rough grain . In some dark dr awings, Ensor scratches the black Conte or charcoal
away, abrading the paper's skin and giving light a diffuse strength. In his
illustrations of Mallarrne, he symbolizes the mystical light (Les Fene tres, p.21)
and uses white paper like the white gesso of his paintings, to make his pink,
reddish and pastel tones shine through in an even more delicate and immaterial
way (p .87). Light , sunlight, Ostend light, gaslight, Ensor writes odes to the
mother of all colors, and his motto as a new Baron, in 1929, is Pro luce nobilis
sum: Light has ennobled me .

Year after year, the Academy is distilling narration in Ensor's mind . He takes tests
in drawing after antique beads (1877-78), torso and fragments (1878-79) and
figure (1879-80).These tests are actually meant to prepare the students for the
real trial, th e Con cours de composition bistorique (dessin) ,for which a report
is drawn up, each student having to sign the register. The theme of the contest is
always a scene or a sentence extracted from world literature, usu ally the Classics
or the Bible . In April 1879, the students' assignment is Demostben e's death in
tbe temple of Neptune - Plutarcb. In 1879-80, Ensor also participates in the
Concours d 'expression - dessin ,again with a literary theme: Anxiety: of a
rnotbet; during tbe massacre of tbe Innocents.The fact that history painting is
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undoubtedly occupying the top of the academic hierarchy prompts many
painters to look for th e ulti mate recognition through historical narrative th emes.
When Ensor leaves thi s short-sighted asylum, the Academy has nevertheless left
its mark .

Enso r fo llows th is tradition, with , for instance, The Roman Triumph (e tching,
1889), but he co unte rba lances it w ith his character and temperament, mu ch as
he co mpensa tes th e trad itional elemen t in his light with non-tradition al co lor.
Histo ry, nar rat ion and illustration oc cupy different niches in his oe uvre . He gives
history painting an ironic twist , as in th e Th e Battle of th e Golden Sp urs
(drawing, 1891), o r turns it in to something radica lly current, as in Chris t's Entry
into Brussels (1888). His work is full of scenes and details from real life and
fro m his environme nt. His sha rpest works are, like English cartoons, a chronicle
of his time, a ch ronicle which w e now find difficult to understand. Paintings like
The Gendarmes (1892) or Old Lady with Mask (1899) remain fascinating
because of th eir pict orial quality and the uni versality of their theme, even
th ou gh th eir liter al readin g is a problem.This narrative side of Ensor is
particul arly importa n t because he often chooses his subject with a definite
inte ntion in mind . It isn't only his moralizing tendency, but also his specific
views in regard wi th social issues, far from the art world, which introduce
specific messages in hi s w ork.A vote about a law against gambling (1902) or an
animal p rot ecti on bill - later turned into law - (1925 and 1929), are immediate
occasions to create p aintings. His titl es are sometimes elaborate and often satiric
literary descriptions of th e paintings, as in a 1886 etching: Iston, Pouffamatus,
Cracozie and Transmouffe, the famous Persian physicians, examining King
Dariusstools after the battle of Arbela . He often finds inspiration in book
illustrations; a menu design ed for Charles Vos (1896) is a composite of fragments
from Gustave Dore 's illustrations for Rabelais ' Gargantua. Stories by Picard,
Dem old er, Poe , Balzac , Marmontel and others also inspire him.These are some
examples of Ensor's complex relation with literature and illustration, of how he
uses th em, and how he match es story and image in his work.

During th e last two decades of th e ninet eenth century, numerous contacts occur
be tween th e differen t disciplines of art .Authors, painters and musicians haunt
th e same Brussels taverns - Le Diable au Corps being the most fam ou s - and
th eir freque nt meetings allow th em to inspire one another.The be st examples
of th ese excha nges are th e activities of Les XX (1883-1893) and La Libre
Estbe tique (1894-1914) .Their matinees alte rnate co ncerts and author's lectures;
th eir ex hibitio ns show an ever increasi ng inte res t in the industrial arts, like
Daum and Galle glass and artifac ts fro m th e English Arts and Crafts Movement.'

1 From 1899 on, au thors like Lem on n ier and l"erbaere1l lecture at tbe BrusselsAcademy: I n 1902. George Eecleboud
euen teaches history of literatu re (Mayer 198 7:3 6) . .
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Painters like Theo Hannon write poetry, and the art critics of the tim e are often
well-known authors, namely Eugene Demolder, Camille Lemonnier, Edmond
Picard, Emile Verhaeren, Gregoire Leroy. Several are amateur painters.
They hold an exhibition in 1908, and Ensor gleefully takes his revenge on them
by playing the art critic CEnsor 1974:20). Ensor himself is a multi-talented artist:
besides his painting, he is a distinguished writer and plays the flute as well as
the harmonium and the piano. His personality appears several times, under a
pseudonym , in the prose of Emma Lambotte, Michel de Ghelderode and Jean
Lorrain: Lorrain describes my etcb ings in his novel 'Monsieur Phocas',
Edmond Picard sharply depicts m e in 'Psulee', so do Eugene Demolder in
'St.Nicolas' and Maurice des Ombiaux in 'St.Dondon'. I am Fridolin, Korsor,
Hareng Saur CEnsor 1974:77).

Within this fusion of all arts and talents, a new movement is born, in which
literature and th e fine arts coexist symbiotically: Symbolism. After naturalism,
and besides impressionism - a world of the eye, of light and color - come soul
searching, feelings and intellect. Ensor's work follows more or less the same
evolution. After gently stroking object s, chairs, carpets and people with light ,
Ensor cuts to the bone: skeletons, pierrots, masks, human flocks . Intimacy turns
to introspection.

Ensor's biography and his affinity for music and literature make him, along with
Odilon Redon, a representative of literary Symbolist drawing." But from ea. 1885
6 onw ards, narration makes a come-back and settles definitely as a major theme
in his oeuvre, along with more intimate landscapes and still-lifes .A personal
cri sis is brewing in these years. His authority among Les XX is waning, and
criticism of his work grows sharper.The growing influence of Monet , Renoir and
especially Seurat, who are guest exhibitors at Les XX, isolates him. His Christ's
Entry into Brussels can be seen as a response to Seurat's Sunday afternoon
at La Grande ]atte. Even his friend Willy Finch takes over pointillist techniques.
In order to prevent further loss of influence, he firmly opposes the membership
of the American painter Whistler in Les XX4.At the same time, Ensor also suffers

J These poets and artists were ga the red under the label of Sy m bolism ill 188 6, afterfean Moreas, a p oet hi m self,
publishe d a manifesto w ith that title in Le Flgar o of 18 Sep tember L'Art Mode rn e (1886:3 14) as well as La j eune
Ilelgique (1886:435) discussed it as ea rly as October.Besides Symbolism insp ired by lit erature, othe r wo rk s were
crea ted, evoking tbe sam e atmosph ere tbrougb certain techniques sucb as blurred ou tlines and thro ugb dreamy anti
m elanch olic landscap es, look s anti attitudes. Tb is is particula rly obv ious in the works of Kbnopff Mellery and
Degouue de Nttncques ( Can ning 199 2:43) .

., To adm it Whistler among Les XX, it is heading to o ur death , and if we commit thi s first blu nder we shall no t be able to
stop , w e shall have to admit : Rodin , Monet, Renoir or even Pn vis de Chavannes, Mo reau ( ...) Aren 't there any youn g
people left in Belgium?Are we th e last ones' I do not think so ( ...) Why admit Wh istle r? His painting already sm ells
musty an d stale, he is kn own and renowned, is th er e anyt hing new he can bring us in ar t and principle? (.. .) He is
reg arded as a loon, c racked , gru mpy! full of him self and infected wi th pretended disti nction . So you see , his adm issio n
cannot add anything to our position towards the p ublic . ( ...) Letter f rom En sor to Octave Maus, the secretary of Les xx,
Novem ber 1886.And yet tbe f ickl e Ensor w ill plead in fauor of wbtstter 0 11 7 November 188 8 (Legrand 19 66:25 , 34).
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from a serious, lingering intestinal disease which often keeps him from working
and affects his morale .The closed character of his interiors and of his empty
landscapes gives way to hallucinating interiors full of demons and bewitched
objects, bathing in an ominous atmosphere. Drama is looming. His landscapes
give way to city sights, in which the architecture's only function is to guide
overwhelming waves of people, as in Death pursuing the Human Flock (1896).
Soon masks appear and quickly evolve from color flecks into second faces,
ultimately acquiring life and movement. Ensor unmasks us by giving his masked
faces a kind of psychological profile of our character and inner life. Ensor sees
the world as a hostile territory. This frame of mind makes him receptive to the
world of Edgar AlIan Poe (1809-1849) and to the fantastic tales of Hoffmann,
Melville, Maupassant and others.Translations of Poe 's tales by A. Borghers (1853),
Baudelaire (1856 et ff.) E. Hennequin (1882) and others provided rich
inspiration to many authors, poets and artists.These stories are full of intrigue,
subtle murders and anguishing occurrences; their bizarre, suggestive
atmosphere, bordering on the incredible, inspire Ensor's drawings.
They can be enjoyed independently of their title or text, as highly expressive,
dark Symbolist works: Hop Frog's Vengeance, King Pest (ca.1886),
The Black Cat (ca.1886).

In addition to his short stories, Poe wrote poetry and a theoretical essay, The
Poetic Principle, of which the Mercure de France published a translation in
April 1894. Before artists could be inspired by his works, a whole generation
of poets like Baudelaire,Villiers de l'Isle-Adam and Rimbaud followed his lead
(Seylaz 1923). Mallarrne (1842-1898) was also influenced by Poe's notion of
poetry and his translations contributed to spread Poe's ideas. His translation,
Les Poemes d 'Edgar Poe, was published in Brussels by Edmond Deman in 1888.
Sales were moderately successful. Of 800 copies, 500 remained unsold in 1896.
Deman decided, with Mallarrne's permission, to bring new life to these books by
offering them as an alleged second edition, at a lower price (Fontainas
1997:120). One may assume that Poe's popularity was limited to narrow artistic
circles, as the sales of Mallarrne's translation of The Raven (1875), published in
Paris, turned out to be problematic (Manet 1983:383).

Like Mallarrne, Ensor sometimes obscurely refers to society. Both find inspiration
in their own environment and in their personal experience. C.') the deepest
dramas are projected on the objects of daily life. One can't read a page of the
poet without being introduced in the man's intimacy. Such dream was
projected on such reality, at such time, in such place. We don't need those
details to enjoy the poem; but without them it wouldn't exist
(Mauron 1990:131). It is during this period that the artistic affinity between
Mallarme and Ensor is strongest. Both create works in which they are searching
for the soul of things: Symbolism in language and image, based more on
emotional experience than on visual analysis, thus gaining suggestive strength.
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In his somber little draw ings, Ensor doesn 't shout any slogans yet , he w histles
softly to exorc ise th e darkness (cf. ill. p . 85). Des Esseintes, Huysm ans' decadent
and pri ckly, but lucid novel character, describes Mallarrne 's te chnique in 1884:
Perceiving the most remote analogies, he often designated, with a term that
gave at once, through an effect of sim ilarity, its shape, fragrance, color,
quality, glow, an object or being to which many different ep ithe ts should have
been attached in order to reveal all its f ace ts, all its nuances, if only its
technical name had been used. He thus managed to abolish the enu nciation
of a comp arison that established itself on its own, through analogy, in the
reader's m ind, once he had penetrated the symbol, and he a voided scattering
atten tion over each of tbe qualities tbat a long line of adjectives would have
presented, one by one, he concen tra ted it on one word, on a who le,
and produced, as in a p ainting f or in stance, a u n ique and complete aspect,
a totality (Huysmans 1978:220).

Symbolism define s all of Mallarrne 's oe uvre . For Ensor, it is only an important
moment in his long evo lution; calm befor e the storm and clamor of his
Christ's En try into Brussels (1888/89) .After Symbolism , Ensor co nt inues to tell
stories wi th paint or pencil, as in his suite of 31 Scenes from the Life of Christ,
published in 1921; other exa mples are The Operator and the Victim (1936 )
or the Procession at Furnes (1935) and at Gbistel (1932) .

Once in a while, Ensor is asked to illustrate a book. For such specific
commissions, he usually draws from exis ting material, prints a sp ecial issue of
one of his etchings, or has a lithograph made from one of his drawings .' In a
letter to Augusta Boogaerts dated May 25, 1926 , Ensor sighs: I am requested
f rom Paris to search through my many dratoings for something to illustrate
jarry's p oems, so I am never left alone. He rarely illustrates a book with new
drawings; whe n he do es he surrounds the title with an oval garland in the
manner of early 19th century magazines, as he did for Verhaeren 's Ensor in
1908.Thi s he doe s only for his very best friends or on excep tional occasions .
Books w ith original drawings are eve n more unusual. In 192 3, he illustrates th e
Mallarrne book which is reproduced here , as well as Le Visage des Heures of

, For a tentat tue Inven to ry, see Tricot 1994:100. Sometimes tbe lttb ogra pb Is of tnucb lat er date tba n tbe dra w ing. III
19 21 , Roger andJean Vander Borgbt and Lucien Fons on publlsbe d Iwo litb og rap bs from tbe tb lrd p ortfolio ofAll
jardin de l 'in ut ile. Tbis issu e was supposed 10 ba ue 75 0 nttmbered copies. It is probable that not ( Ill numbers were
printed or com merctatiz ea, because th ey are rath er rare.At ibis time nu numbered copy Is tsnoum to me. Th e two
titbog rap bs were made after two pastel drawings : Due l de masques (1 89 2) and La Valse. This series was publisbed by
Les Edition s du f a rd tn de l 'Inutl!e, Bruxelles. Castaigne , 22 rue Montag ne-aux-Herbes-Potag eres, et Paris,
2 rue Mtcbel-Ange.
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1922.This collection of poems by Helena Coulier, who wrote under the
pen-name Claude Bernieres, was awarded the Prix Verbaeren in 1923 6

The Prix Verhaeren was a counterpart of the French Prix Primice Mendes.
Both poetry awards were founded in 1922 by the poetess Jane Catulle-Mendes,
in memory of her only son, fallen for his country in 1918.An identical sum was
awarded to talented young poets. Belgium's first laureate was Claude Bernieres,
followed later by Robert Vivier, Noel Ruet, Marcel Thiry and others (Moremans
1930).To celebrate this accomplishment, a banquet was organized on April 11,
with Ensor sitting on the organizing committee (Le Carillon 4.14.1923).
He surprised his friend (who had assisted him in his fight for the preservation
of the third dock in Ostend) with a richly illustrated copy of her poems.
At first sight, Ensor seems to have used the same illustration method as for
Mallarrne. He copied some drawings from this album to illustrate the French
poet's verses (p.71, 117, 121).

"Helena Coulier; (1884 -1960) was Ihe wife of doctor Cyriel Louf ("1882) and tbe sister-In-law ofAnsel. who is
ironically portrayed in the book. P01" the title page of Le Visage des Heures, Ensor drew a medallion with masles. The
cliche was made, hut only one proof is known (auction Romantic Agony 4/21/1997, lot 212, ill.) According to Mrs.
Van del' Perre- van derMeerscb, Ensor also illustrated a copy of bel' 1926 collection, Le Village dans les yeux
(Doutrepont 1939:240) with 22 drawings.
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The poems of Stephane Mallarrne

Felicien Rops's frontisplece"
These poems, with the multiple interpretations they allow, have inspired several
artists, from Edouard Manet to Marcel Broodthaers, each reading and illustrating
the same verses according to his own position in time. When Matisse illustrated
Mallarrne's Poems with 29 etchings in 1932, he used linear drawing exclusively
(Duthuit 1988: 16).The lines are spread soberly and decoratively over the page.
These fresh, rhythmical drawings are in opposition to the decadent, enigmatic
Symbolism which Mallarrne stands for.

In fin-de-siecle Paris, just as in Brussels, authors and artists met and
communicated frequently: Huysmans, Barbey d'Aurevilly, Villiers de L'Isle-Adam,
Zola, Moreau, Redon, Manet and many intellectuals were regular visitors to
Mallarrne's home, his friends of the Rue de Rome Tuesdays.

Mallarrne himself chose four painters to illustrate some of his works: Edouard
Manet, Pierre-Auguste Renoir, Felicien Rops and Whistler. 8 In 1875, Manet
designed black-and-white lithographs for Mallarrne's translation of Edgar Allan
Poe's The Raven, and the following year he made woodcuts for L'Apres-midi
d'unfaune.This luxurious edition was published with the utmost care and
refinement; it was given a binding of feutre du [apon, titled in gold, and tied
with Chinese-pink and black ribbons. Rops was asked to design a frontispiece
for the first edition of Poesies, published as a 40-copy issue by La Revue
Independante. He drew The Great Lyre and had a photogravure made of it by
Dujardin.After some touching up, this was printed and published in 1887, along
with a photolithographic reproduction of the manuscripts. Whistler drew a
portrait of Mallarrne for Vers et Prose, published by Perrin in 1893.

Originally, three artists were involved with the new edition of Mallarrne's
Poesies:Theo Van Rysselberghe designed the cover's title and ornaments
(Fontainas 1997: 100), Felicien Rops the frontispiece, and Fernand Khnopff
created Deman's publisher mark: the stylized initials ED., next to a torch
which a vigorous arm takes over from a weakened hand, an unequivocal
symbol of renewal (Fontainas 1997:238).As soon as 1891, the Brussels publisher

, For a cbronology of tbis frontispiece and a comprebensiue study of the Deman-Mallarme relation, see Fontainas
1997:231.

R It Is interesting to note tbat Mallarme, a Symbolist poet, asked bis Impressionist friends to illustrate bis books
rather than Symbolist painters. Renoir etched a frontispiece for Pages, tbe only illustration of tbis book publisbed by
Deman in 1891. For Pages, Mallarrne bad also requested illustrations from Degas, Monet, Bertbe Morisot and Mary
Cassatt.tbese projects we-renot realised. (Pontainas 1998:142-153, Gamboni 1984:82).
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Deman and Mallarme talked abo ut th is second ed ition (Duja rdin 1952:81) .
Deman wanted Rops to reprint th e photogravu re . But because it wa s a limited
issue, which was sold at a rather high price, Rops feared this would upset the
collectors, and he asked Mallarrne to confirm th e publisher's wi sh. Eventually,
Rop s designed a reduction of the pl ate , and after a 'comm ercial first state",
it was p ublished along with the book in 1899, after the death of Mallarme
and Rops.

The Ly re, Rops' engraving, is a homage to lyric poetry.In ancient Greece , this
was defined as songs with an accompaniment on th e lyre . Later, it became a
literary fo rm in which inner feelings are expressed spo ntaneous ly, wi th an
emp hasis on so und values and on th e rhythmical movement of language, and
from w hich concrete ties with pl ace and time are abs tracted (Van Gorp
1991 :236) .An exemplar y symbol for Mallarmes ve rse s.10 Two hands touch the
strings of a lyre. Celestial music is be ing played on nin e strings, descending like
rays fro m heaven.The fingers are inspired by th e enthroned Muse , w hose head
is crowned with laurels and a hal o. Many skeletal hands aspire to play th e lyre ,
but only two, the most sha pely, are chosen .The Muse 's feet rest upon the
laurelled skulls of her predecessors. When the whims of fashion and art
movements die out, w hen the hal o of this Muse fades away, her head will join
th e others and a new Muse will be installed. Fam e is ep hemeral and one reaches
th e stars , ad astram, only as a gallop ing skeleton , long after death .

Symbol and allegory, death , mysteri ous surroundings of clouds and water around
algae-like hands, suggestive and ambiguous images are all typical of Symbolist
art. But a qua rter of a ce ntury had passed when Enso r drew these illustrations,
bet ween th e wa rs, an d th ey are miles away from his Symbo list d rawings and
illustration s. One may well wonder whether Mallarrne would have ap p rove d of
them, although he would probably have moved beyond Symbolism himself had
he written in 1923."

o Rops writes to Dem an on 18 Decem ber 1894: ( ...) I w ill ma ke you a firs t s tate, with int erest ing drawings on th e
margin , wh ich wo uld turn thi s firs t state in to some thin g interesting and amu sing .You might sell it for 20 francs a copy,
eas ily (Dufanun 1952:118).

m Ernile Verbaere u bad on ly m odera te praise for Rops'sfronttspiece. 011tbe occas ion of Rops's exbibitton at Les XX,
be wrote ill L'An Mo<.lerne (Februa ry 1888): Mallarnte's p oems sui..ly beget deepe r-d lggtng tbougb ts, and even If one
were to judge witb OIW 'S eyes alone, tbeir maruelous and sparkling sett ings, tbeir complicated arch itecture of sudden
dia m on ds a na flaming ston es are not sugg ested ill tbi s draui lng , tob icb is only, after all, abou t tbe elevation and the
dtfftculty of a certain art.

t t His a nswer to a question ab out photo grap hy as book illustration in Le Mer cu re de France, (Paris, fa nuary
1898:110) is an indication: I am for - no illus tra tion, everyth ing a book evokes has to hap pen in the reader's mind: but if
you repl ace phot ography, w hy don't you go straight to the c ine mato graph , w hose un scrolling will favorably replace ,
image and text , many a volume (Monitor 1945:878). 011 tb e otber band, st atta rm e b imself occasion ally wrote verses
as an accompanimen t to toate rcolors, and was veJJ' mucb involved in choosing the Illustrations to bis OW 11 books.
This quote from the last year of bis life p robably Indicates a n evolu tion. Tbe visual arrangem ent of his work beca m e
ever m ore importa n t to bim and culm ina ted uiitb tbe tigb tly controlled layou t of Un coup de des ( 189 7).
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Ensor deserves praise for his perpetual evo luti on and for not sticking to z fin de
siecie w hich had been so important cultura lly,and in which he had played suc h
an impo rtant role - although th at role had been misunderstood at th e tim e. Had
he made his 1923 drawings in th e Symbolist style , not only would th ey have
been anachro nis tic, they would have revealed co nservatism and mannerism ,
co ncep ts w hich Ensor has always despi sed.

A w ho le world separa tes th ose two dates, 1899 and 1923, and yet Ensor creates
a harmonious com bina tion. His evo lution has not led him to break w ith th e
Symbolis t verses , but to create a dialogue in w hich all the different aspects of a
conversa tion are expressed. Sometimes he listens or whispers, some times he
speaks, and sometimes Mallarme 's voice is overwhelmed.These vario us
approaches allow him to look bac k upon his ow n oeuvre. His contemporary
sty le and themes are mixed with referen ces to earlier works and to some of
Mallarrne 's Symbolist metaphors.Their various atmospheres are reflect ed in the
alte rn ation of color and black-and -whi te .

James Ensor's drawings

Layout: concept and interpretation

I am inventing a language that must spring from a uery new art ofpoetry,
iobtcb I could def in e un tb these two words: to p aint, not tbe th ing, but tbe
effect derived fro m it. Verses should not, therefo re, be m ade here of words,
bu t of intentions and all wo rds baue to g ive way to sensation (Mallarrne
to Henri Cazalis, October 1864; Mondor 1946:43).

Notwiths tanding this sensorial and 'impressionistic ' account, Mallarme 's verses
are very conceptual and his p oem s are seen as perfect examples of Symbo list
poet ry, poetry which tends to interior ization, in which the world is give n a
mysteri ous context for which th e poet see ks an explanation, and which is
suggeste d by intuitive kinship of th e souls (Van Gorp 1991:388).To th is day,
Mallarrne's verses are obscure and enigmatic . His gramm ar is still debated ;
which words is subject and which is object is still a matter of controversy, and
th erefore , so is the meaning of his poems."

All verses are exp ression in so unds , rhythms and mostly metaphors. Mallarrne 's
essential motives keep recurring: creative ste rility, nothingn ess, silence, p oet and

" See fo r Ins ta nce Pe ti t air I (p.9 7). The first problem with tb is poem Is a syntactical question abo ut tube re to f ind the
su bj ect of the verb longer: Is It solitude (iff.auro'l) ?fugace oiseau (Mauron, Citron)?And what is Its objec t.fugace
otseau (Mauron, Citron)? le qual (Noulet, Fouilie) ? le blanc tinge ate (Dauies) ? Should one consider longer as a"
iutransitiue verb - in which case It becomes a bunttng term (Paure) ? as an Imperative (Cit ron) ?
(Ma rcbat 1995.232).
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poetry. He puts them int o w ords in a very personal way, linking th em to various
metaphors, swans, winter, azure ,white, death , flowing hair.These metaphors are
only accessible th rough stu dy and expla na tion.

In his poems, not every verse is entirely and indep endently m eaningful, and
the whole is no juxtaposition of scattered pieces and details: what is striking
is the luminous, logical totality. His sonnets do not enlighten, they blow up
before the mind; they are f ulgu rating, chiseled blocks. They ra rely have a
direct m ean ing; of ten are th ey a drea my and symbolic evocation , a grand
im age giving birth to a human thought (L'Art Moderne, 7th yea r, n044,
10. 30.1887, p. 347).13

As an artist, Ensor take s visual inspiration fro m his own dawning thoughts.
Like other illustrators of Mallarrne 's oe uvre , he sees images first , not their
underlying meaning. He is a visual reader and at some point, a stanza, a sentence
or even a w ord, images em erge in his mind. His drawings usually illustrate part
of the poem; some times thi s part stands for the whole and evok es th e general
atmosphere of th e poem . He turns the poem into images w ith various themes,
like Les Fenetres (p .21), or maintains un ity as in L'Ap res-midi d'un fa une (p. 63).
For the sonnet M'introduire dans ton histoire (p.1 31) , Ensor feels the gallant
heroic tone of th e poem and chooses the last word, cha rs. Four horses draw th e
hero 's chario t. It has a ship-like prow and its wheels, highlighted with yellow,
symbolize the sun, power and speed. Ensor's illustration s rarely throw light on
th e deeper meaning of th e poem. Mallarrne is not revealed. Langu age and ima ge
are two different means of expression, adjusted to two different personalities
w ho find a meeting point here. Such exchanges are mutual. Petit Air 1 (p. 97)
was to be published as an accompa niment to Mauri ce Neumont's (1868-193 0)
drawing Les Baisers.The poem was refu sed because of its lack of
corresponde nce with th e drawing.A further version w as eventually published
with a lithograph by Mauri ce Denis (Marcha l 1995:232) , in which a w oman is
pre paring to have a bath, her dress loosely draped aro und her feet. Ensor stays
close to th is in terpretation by showing us a young woman in th e nude .Wh en
Mallarrne rhymes an illustration to w atercolors by Raffaelli, Ensor translates it
back into drawings; others turn certain verses into mu sic."

An analysis of Mallarrne 's emblematic poem, Ses purs ongles (p . l 09), shows how
difficult it is for both th e reader and th e illustrator to achieve a deeper

Il FOI- reactions see L'Ar t Moderne 11 ' 45, P.358, November 6, 1887, and n ' 4 7, November 20 , 188 7./n tbese issu es, an
initiated reader compla ins abou t tbe in accesstbili ty ofMallarme 's uerses. He is answered wltb an explana tion of Le

Pit re chatie.

" (M a rcba l / 995:73) Apparition wa s set to music by Bai l ly and Rossignol. D ebussy 's L'Apres-rnidi d 'u n faunc wa s first
perfo rm ed on December 22, J89 4. Flor Alpaerts bas set some of En sor's wo rk to m usic.His Enso r Sui te was composed
011 tbe occasion ofh is 751b. bi rthday: £11501' bad gi ven bim several hand-colored etcb ings which insp ired Alpa erts ,
n otab ly Christ 's Ent ry into Bru ssels ,The Love Garde n (copy n ow in tbe Groeningem useum, Brugge),
and The Infernal Para de .
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understanding of his poetry. In this sonnet, which has a rhyme pattern in -yx,
Mallarrne uses the non-existent word ptyx, not as a neologism but as a mere
combination of four letters, solely for the magic of its sound. 15 The first version
of this poem was to be included in a collections of poems illustrated with
etchings. Mallarrne himself ponders over a possible illustration: (...) it seems to
me to call for an etching full ofDream and Void For instance, a nocturnal
window, open, with both shutters fastened; a room with no one in it, despite
the stability implied in the fastened shutters, and in a night of absence and
interrogation, without furniture, except the plausible suggestion of vague
consoles, a frame, bellicose and moribund, of a mirror appended in the back,
with its reflection, stellar and incomprehensible, of the Great Bear, which
alone links to heaven thisforsaken dwelling (7.18.1868, Mallarrne to Henri
Cazalis; Mondor 1946:83).A very suggestive and unrealistic representation,
which stands in contrast to Ensor's choice for these hermetic verses.
Ensor selects key words at a plastic level, about two mythological beings - the
unicorn kicking fire at a nixe with its hind legs (p.lIO v.3) - and then he lets
his imagination run free with prancing unicorns, one of them mischievously
pursuing a curvaceous, Rubenesque woman who turns around with a luscious
100k.The sketchy lines on the left, compared with the firm hand on the right,
suggest that these two pages haven't been drawn at the same time.
This poem clearly shows how difficult it is for an artist to give a plastic
interpretation of Mallarme's verses. Matisse will satisfy himself with arabesques
and a purely formal approach to the poems. Ensor draws interpretations and
elaborate, narrative scenes, to which he sometimes adds elements that are not
present in the text.

For this collection of poems, published in 1899, Stephane Mallarrne and his
publisher Edmond Deman had opted for a layout of continuous text with wide
spaces, cursive letters for the verses and a red roman font for the titles; the book
is printed on Holland paper.The upper, lower and outer margins are wide; page
numbers are printed only when they connect with the text. Short poems are
printed over two pages. Abundant white space provides the page with balance
and peace.This visual emptiness is in harmony with the meaning of Mallarme's
poems and with his formal aesthetic concept of the 'architecture' of a book
which ,he wants to be monumental and definitive. Even ornaments like the
fleurons and tail-pieces that characterize Deman's publications (Fontainas
1997:89) are deliberately absent here.

I' As I might write a sonnet, and as I only have three rimes in -ix, would you please deliberate and send me the real
meaning of the word 'pryx': I am raid it does not exist in any language, which I would much prefer as it would give me
the charm of creating it through the magic of a rhyme (Marcbal 1995:240).1n tbls poem, sound Is rnucb more
important tban meantng: I mean here that the sense, if it has any (bur I would be consoled if it hadn't by how much
poetry it holds, I feel) is evoked by an internal mirage of words themselves. By abandoning oneself to whispering this
word several times, one experiences a rather cabalistic sensation.This is an admission of how little 'plasticity' it has ( ...)
(I8. 7.1868, Mallarme 10 Henri Cazatis; Mo ndor 1946:83),
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In 1923, Francois Franck requests James Ensor to put his hand to this pure
layout. Ensor the void-hating story-teller, the artist of detail, of plenty; these
features and his narcissistic ego do not allow him to defer to the exemplary
surface of these pages. If we don 't consider the formal language of the drawings
as much as their function within the page and their relation to the text and to
other printed elements, it becomes obvious that Ensor doesn 't really take the
architecture of the page, the surface of the text or even its divisions seriously.

Mallarrne's words and their poetic application on the one hand, and Ensor's
associative power on the other, create a totally new coherence within the unity
of an existing page construction. Symbolist poetry is the opposite of mimesis,
the art of imitation, but Ensor's virtuosity is such that he gives us, first and
foremost, a descriptive, plastic interpretation of these verses.The rigidly
balanced layout, all the perfectly and thoroughly constructed architecture, gives
way to a new structure, a more baroque, restless structure which is less
conceptual and more visual. Ensor's numerous drawings have a rich , complex
organization and a great variety in their layout.

Most illustrators work within a geometrical frame which reflects the text surface
or add well-defined registers to it. In 1900, Bonnard brings a free , inventive style
into his illustration ofVerlaine's Parallelemenr, going as far as drawing over the
text here and there. But compared to these daring illustrations, which indelibly
mark the dawn of the tuientietb century in th e history of th e printed book
(Bouvet 1981:106), Ensor goes over the limits. He draws everywhere and
over everything's.And yet there is a system to his layout, He draws first on the
'belle-page', the right page, and doesn't touch the left ones.At most , he adds a
tail-piece or a cul-de-larnp e (p .82), with the exception of a few more elaborate
drawings (p.60) , as well as a 'full page' on page 116. In the double-page drawings
the accent is still on the right page ,This emphasis on the belle-page might be
partially explained, of course, by Ensor's right-handedness, and by the fact that
all poems begin on this page.

There he draws in the right margin , under or above the text, or both. Sometimes
he chooses a simple vignette on top, like a fan (p.83) or a mask (p .71);
sometimes he seeks a new balance with the text surface (p.37), or draws over
the whole page, in such a way that the text itself may become disturbing (p.89)'
In this case the image does no longer Visually:accompany the text. Occasionally
Ensor's lines proliferate above the horizontal rhythm of the verses, reinforcing
it (p.37) and creating a fusion between words and images. This extravagant
layout is far from the bibliophile 's ideal, in which text and image complement
each other perfectly, and visual stimuli catch the reader's eye without
interrupting his reading.

'" 111 19 69. Marcel Broodtbaers will go even fartber by mailing tbe text of Un coup de des [arnais n 'abolira le hasa rd
comptetety Illegible and keep ing only its 'arcb itecture'.
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Ensor called this task monk's work.And he did indeed put all his heart in this
friendly commission .After reading th e p oems repeatedly, he spent many hours at
the drawing table and kept coming back to th e drawings to finish them.
This is suggested by the basic sketches , the color of the signatures and th e
colored highlights occasionally added as a fini shing touch.One series of
drawings is made in black (Conte o r black pencil) , another in red chalk ,
as in th e whole pastoral poem L'Apre s-midi d 'un fa une. These two series are
signed in bla ck or red , indicating that Enso r consi dered them finished.
Subseq ue ntly,however, he added color h ighli ghts to some of the drawings.
These go fro m a simple extra lin e of red cha lk in a black drawing or vice-versa,
to a full range of colors. During a fin al reading, a few more drawings w ere
added, in color only (p.32,110).

Sometimes Ensor disregards both the text and its divisions. As he reads, he keeps
a painter's ap proach of the page surface. He might illustrate a sentence from
another p age , such as the drawing on page 107 w hich refers to the two last
ve rses of p.1OS; o r he might link two p oems w ith a double-page illus tration .
More than once , he links completely independent p oems by making a double
page drawing .The link between these d rawings is so me times inconspicuous; on
pages 26-27 th e left page alludes to th e righ t o ne . Pages 32-33 offer a more
literal refl ection of Le Sonneu r . On p. 31 , Ensor illustrates verses ab out a Chinese
who p aints flow ers on snow y teacups (p .32, v.7-9) . On a subsequent reading, he
se lects another line of the same p oem : Une ligne d'azur mince et pate sera it
/ Un lac, 'a thin , pale azure line w ould be a lake ' , and links it with the drawing
already present on the right page . He fills th e whole page with wavy blue lines,
and gives the tower a trembling reflect ion in the water of the left page.

The page and the characters form a two-dimensional surface that Ensor rarely
breaks up.The linear drawings give his figures little volume, and the ab sence of
an im aginar y space only reinforces this impression.As the colors are seldo m
opaque , two-dimensionality and w hite space contribute to the frail, ethereal
and lumin ous aspect of the draw ings. In so me of his full-page illustrations,
Ensor integrates the title into the draw ing. Hommage (p .119) thus becomes a
rest ing p oint for two birds;La Marcbande d 'berbes arornatiques is woven into
the herb vendor's ba sket, forming a tau tol ogy with the title (p.93). On several
occasions he merges his signature int o th e drawing, som etimes openly,
in ca pi tal letters , as with the cold Herodiade (p .55) , sometimes more flu ently as
in Victorieusernentfu i (p.I05), where a flowing Ensor tumbles down
w ith th e roses.

Ensor clearly enjoys drawing, from sim ple , refined decorative garlands (p .25) to
m ore elaborate compositions. He let s h is pencil glide freely on the paper in th e
tit le page of Plusieurs sonnets (p .I OI). Plants and hidden figures emerge fro m
th e w avy lines; once we notice their eyes they grow o rganically fro m the
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interplay of th e lines. Elsewhere (p . l 05) arabesques frame the text as if it were a
medallion.The text itself becomes a factor in the drawing.

Word and image

The initial verses se t the tone . In this toast (Salut, p.7) he proposed at the
banquet which was given for him at La Plume on February 9,1893, Mallarme
tastes the foam in his champagne cup. He mixes reality and metaphor:
champagne, foam , sea.The festive bubbles turn into mermaids swimming in the
wake of a boat.

Ensor chooses to illustrate the verses in which i'ecume takes the meaning of
foam in the sea.The figure of Christ stands at the back of a kind ofViking ship ,
sailing with a back wind.This composition refers to a 1888 etching and to a
1891 painting, Christ calm ing tbe storm. The text identifies the helmsman
as the author, poet or draftsman: moi deja sur la poupe - I, already at the
stern (v.6) 17.When Ensor identified himself with Christ in Calvary (1886)
by representing himself on the Cross, or crowned with thorns and mocked by
art critics-executioners (Ecce Homo, 1891), he was a suffering man in a hostile,
intolerant world, and he felt he shared the sufferings of Christ. Now, in 1923, he
is more self-assured and has rather become the Good Ship -Master. His steady
hand will guide us through that sea of words, letters and signs and illustrate his
own vision of the poems. By choosing two other verse s (v.3 , 4) he invites
mermaids to accompany him on the journey.They will play their part under
many more attractive guises. Besides Emma Lambotte ,Augusta Boogaerts and
Blanche Hertoghe, he has many a lady visitor. He is no longer surrounded by
tormentors, but by feminine creatures.

Ensor is now 63.The socio-economic world, art history and his own art have
widely evolved, and his world has shrunk. He has lived through a war, he must
provide for himself as well as for his sister, his niece and two servants; he also
gives his life-long friend Augusta Boogaerts some financial support. He travels
once or twice a year, and occasionally pays a visit to Augusta in Brussels. He has
become more serene and enjoys growing recognition. Like Mallarrne, who
became famous and w as crow ned Prince ofPoets by his peers on January 27,
1896, ~nsor w ill be named Prince of Painters by his fellow artists on April 14,
1934.The bitter years in which he had to prove himself are over. His tormented
youth, full of disappointment and lack of understanding, has shaped his
character, steeled his emotions.The scars of his youth, to which he often looks
back, still show through, but mostly in his speeches.Alth ough the wisdom
brought by age allows him to consider the events of hi s life with some distance,

r- In a preuious uersi on of Les Fenet res, Malla rme bad used the word Dicu ins tead of Moi (P.23. v,13)'
(MarcbaI1995:88) .
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he remains alert. His social engageme nt has turned into a more selective actio n
in favor of nature and culture , especially animal protection, nature conservation
and architecture . Ensor has ch anged.

A form of optimism has crept into his work, an op timism w hic h contributes to
his choice of th em es and colors.Th e sharpness has turned to pastel ; frivolous
th em es are now more attractive to him.Th erefore , new versions of earlier works
aren't really copies or replicas, but rather vari ations on a given the me.
Th ere are plenty of references to his earlier etc hings, drawings and paintings.
But his cop ies are rarely literal; th ey usually provide an occasion for a new
approach of an old theme, or a stim ulus for a new composition. Given th e same
th em e , different paint ers will co me up with clea rly different co mpositions ;
simi larly, different Ensors succeeded each other throughout th e master's 70-year
lon g career. Ensor had the gift of constant growth and change , he never became
rigidly set.The beginning and end of his long evo lution are so essentially
different that th eir co nnec tion often escapes .

Several of Mallarrne 's poems pay homage to p erson s who were also importan t
to Ensor' s work or life: Poe, Whistler, Wagner. Rem arkably, Ensor does not refer to
them at all in his drawings. He is only moderately interested in his own past , and
may eve n be repressing it . He hides so me details of hi s life, and text s about him
by Verhaeren or Croque z contain blatant mistakes tha t he does not bother to
correct. He breaks up easily with past acquaintances , but finds it very difficul t to
part with old w orks.18

Verlaine is the one excep tion in this book (p .115) . Under the blade angry rock
hidden in the grass (v.1, 11), Ensor draws Verlaine 's portrait , sa tete a la j ots
socratiq ue et faunesque (Vanwelke nhuyzen 1945:128), as a kind of vagabond
(v.10) . Ensor takes it upon him self - Mallarrne doesn 't allude to it - to bring
Verl aine the homage of several ladi es and a harlequin who come right out
of his Fetes galantes.The relation be tween Ensor and Verlaine has not been
th oroughly studie d yet.Though Enso r claims, in his speeches, th at Verlaine
'honors [him] w ith absinthe hiccups' - Verlainern 'bo nore de ses boquets
a bsin tbes (Ensor 1974:77) , it is rath er Ensor w ho is paying tribute to Verlaine :
Death and Masks (1897) is inspi red byVerlaine 's poem Pierrot (1868)19

In his lectures, Enso r often mentions people who are important to him now.
Some of his 192 3 frie nds are pictured here .The poem ab out Poe (p .l l l) is

18 He was n't immediately a wa re tha t bis friend Eru est Rousseau Sl.' bad passed away Bu t tuben selling early works,
like tb e dra toing of Th e Temptation of St.Ant hony, ioisb ing to retain tbem at borne f or several ye ars after payment, be
set lip (I con tract to tbis effec t.

" Besides th is sou rce of inspirat ion an d a com mon tit le, L1 Prom en ade se nrimen rale (Tricot 1994:50) , tb ere is a
drawing, a uoo-parts collage representing a violin and flasks, whose " tie is an imp ortant line front {be poem L'An
poeuqu e : de la rnus ique avant route cho se (Eu sor 19 76 '2 7) . \fIhetb er 01' no t the title was chos en by Ensor is, bou-eoei;
un certa in . The two m en may baue met III Brussels at the occasion of Verlaine 's lecture at Les XX
0 11 M arcb 2, 1893.
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accompanied by a portrait of Albert Croquez, a Parisian lawyer (Lille 1886-Paris
1949) who spent his holidays in Ostend and was a good friend of Ensor's".
Unidentified portraits are drawn by Placet futile, Prose and Petit Air (p.17, 79 
Emma Lambotte?, 97) all of them being, perhaps not coincidentally, ladies.

At 20, Ensor was making charcoal drawings of the common folk of Ostend. He
invited them to sit for him in his studio.Their quiet pose, their working clothes,
rough hands and unflattered faces indicate their profession and social rank, but
also Ensor's respect for them. But now Ensor does not get his models in the port
anymore. He has attained bourgeois respectability and does no longer identify
with the workers. His image of the working class is no longer authentic and
revolutionary, the driving force of society's renewal, it is rather picturesque and
submissive to the bourgeoisie.The classic image of a master-servant relation
(Aumone, pp.45-47) is illustrated by a beggar who is given a rabbit, or humbly
receives an alms, cap in hands.

Mallarrne wrote two poems about common people: Chansons Bas I & II
(pp.y l , 93).The painter jean-Francois Raffaelli had commissioned texts from
Daudet, Zola, Huysmans and others for his series Types de Paris, and Mallarrne
had contributed these descriptions of a cobbler and a herb vendor.As an
analogy with the title La Marchande d'berbes aromatiques, Ensor draws a
woman smelling the herbs. His vendor wears a white apron over her azure
dress and the difference between her and her client is made obvious mostly by
her clogs.The pastel tones suggest a picturesquely dressed girl rather than his
typical 'Ostend type'. The cobbler isn't even shown. Ensor represents him with a
parade of fashionable bronze or porcelain miniature shoes, neatly arranged on
his sideboard.The poem alludes to white lilies and naked heels (v.2, 8);
Ensor makes them grow out of a shoe and a naked foot tries on a tiny, perfectly
fitted little slipper.

Ensor always found inspiration in his home. Around 1880, he painted his living
room in an oppressive atmosphere of gold and black tones, where light can
never really shine; even the carpet felt vaguely ominous, as if it were swarming
with germs. After 1910, he focused on his interior again, mostly to feast on
colors and catch the light in pearly backgrounds; these works often included
masks ~nd fragments from earlier paintings. Around 1886-7, he created his most
Symbolist series, also with his home as the central theme. Dramatic feelings
were projected on everyday objects, Conte pencil making it all rather somber
(cf. ill. p. 85).These drawings tell us more about the inner torments of the artist
than about his home. Now, in 1923, he shows us the same elements, the

20 Ensor made seuerai portraits DJ Croquez and his wife, and tbey also appear in some other paintings, as in the
Procession to Ghistel in which El1S0r and Croquez are sboum as pitgrims. Croquez published an inventory of Ensor's
graphic uiorte in 1935 and 1947.
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chimney, a sideboard, little shoes, a fan or a painted purse (as in pp. 117 , 123).
Some of these images are quite literal.They are still drawn in black but the
devils have fled .The sideboard and chimneys, so often beleaguered by demons,
scary eyes and anguish are now safe , neatly drawn pieces of decoration.
Mallarrne describes the heirs' ancient room (p .123, v.5) and focuses on the
mantelpiece and its ornaments. Ensor is showing the same elements in the
drawing room of the house he has inherited from his uncle. Mallarrne's
Hommage Cl Wagner (p.1l7, v.l,2,3) alludes to a pillar ornamenting a dresser.
Ensor represents this pillar quite literally and accents it with black; he wants to
keep its proportions right and draws through the text.The mirror is drawn more
lightly, as a counterpoint.This type of furniture is considered by Mallarrne as a
symbol of 'salon art' , as opposed to Wagner's 'temple art ' .

Even the oriental masks are grinning, they are not meant to frighten (pp.63, 71).
In the context of the pastoral poem I'Apres-midi d'un faune (pp.63-69), they
represent mischievous jolly fellows . In the winter of 1864, Mallarrne had evoked
the icy Herodiade (pp.51-62) , who can 't let love bloom in the winter of her
heart and doesn't stand a touch, at most a cold reflection; but in the summer of
1865, his satyr is in love with two nymphs.This blend of dream and reality had
actually been written for the stage, but had been rejected. Ensor imagines the
face of the satyr as half human and half animal , with a heavy mouth and nose
and a melancholy look in his eyes (p.63).The two masks are taken from his own
collection. On August 21 , 1921, he thanked Franck: I received the beautiful
Persian vase yesterday, what a divine blue! and the admirable grinning mask
with its red lacquer and accent. Yes, they will be impressive among my
paintings, which you like so much.When Ensor draws inspiration from the text
itself, the faun turns into a Bacchus with short, curly hair (p .66) and with such
sensuality that one is expecting the round, mature grapes to burst into pure
wine and not juice.

The knickknacks on the sideboard appear as fragments of previous paintings
(Autre Eventail, p .85).The fan and necklace were already present in La Plume
de paon, a 1914 painting. Here, they are precious objects, contributing to define
the pink little picture above. Perhaps they remind the painter of the person who
gave it, to him? Madame Mallarme's fan (p.83) is placed as an emblem above the
poem. In both poems, Mallarrne calls the fan a Wing, which becomes a metaphor
for poetry as language , rhythm and fictive flight . Sometimes these interior
elements are sublimated in a particularly able way" . Sometimes, plain little
decoration pieces are transformed . Ensor's fantasy goes wild about a little

.n In tbe 1925 p a inting Les Infarnes Vivisecteurs, a simple element like tbe chim ney is transformed vel)' cleuerly.
Vases, cbasubles and a self-po rtrait are turned 11110 a sbarp criticism oj vivisection (Plorizoone). Tbis is a
magnificent tate work by sixty-flue-years old Ensot:
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statuette of Venus (Surgi de la croupe , p .125 ) .The naked little woman cuts
capers and frolics with a glass of champagne as her attribute. The illustrations to
Mallarmes poetry reveal a sense of mirth which is far from the contents of the
poems. Whereas Mallarrne describes feelings of longing, uneasiness and spleen,
james Ensor pays homage to woman. Frail or robust , shy or expansive, she may
be an unreserved lass or a mature femme fatale (Herodiade) ; she may be a kind
of Eve, trampling a terrible dragon with her foot ( ill p .135 , p .136 v.4Y' One
word is enough to stimulate Ensor's imagination.The w ord lips (p .116,v.5) as a
pars pro toto brings about a nude, next to the meandering stream mentioned in
the poem.

Ensor's vision of woman has come a long way. Before 1903, women in the nude
rarely occur in his work, and then only as a so urce of evil and danger, as in the
Temptation ofSaint Anthony or in Lust. Religious subjects such as these
provided Ensor with a tolerable context for more explicit eroticism; in secular
works it had to be hidden or suggested in more subtle ways. But the prudish
Belle Epoque is now over and women are breaking free from their corsets,
happily replacing them with fresh flapper dresses. Ensor has become a
gentleman, he flatters them courteously with fri endly equivoques, while still
describing them occasionally as tyrannical blabbers. His women are now self
conscious and frivolous. They appear with these poems in three ways: in water,
in the air and on land.

In 1911, he begins to show them as nixes, mermaids and other water creatures,
candidly frolicking and swarming about. In The Baths at Ostend, in 1890, we
had witnessed the birth of his bather, a sensual, unabashed woman who sports
in the water without any regard for etiquette .This prototype of woman as a
nymph will grace many paintings after 1911. Luscious, playful , slightly eroticized
through light touches and allusions , they testify to Ensor's tender and charming
dispositions towards women, in contrast to his earlier work. Reading Mallarrne's
verses about the Faun (p.63) and his fabulous senses (p.64, v.3) , Ensor recalls
his 1911 painting Bathers, curved and undulating lines (rep lica, 1916) and
recreates it in red chalk. His nudes are surrounded w ith a misty aura which follows
their curves and movements and accentuates them (p.64) .The contact between
Faun and nymphs is less bucolic.The faun regards the nymphs as prey (p .69) and
one breast shows the mark of a greedy bite (p .65).A last image of the Faun with
flaming hair (p .71, v.1) introduces the next poem,La Chevelure,which shows
once again that Ensor has little consideration for co ntent s or divisions.

Ensor's marines are turbulent seas with swinging boats (Brise marine, p.41,
and A la nue accablante tu, p.132-133). On the blank p age 40 - Sur le vide

JJ Gu iure is a heraldic te1'111 for a kind of se-rpent.
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papier que la blancheur defend (v.7) - Ensor draws long diagonal lines to
suggest the air, with a couple of seagulls.The lines turn wavy, a little boat
appears and that is enough to change air into water as we reach the shipwreck
of Brise Marine (p.41), in which gulls fly through foam, air and storm.
For A la nue accablante tu (p.133), Ensor opts for the dramatic scene of the
second quatrain. Nature turns to unrestrained chaos.When Neptune 's slaves
(v.3,4) blow their conchs and the clouds storm about, ships are lost in the deeps
as in a 1888 etching, The Cataclysms. Other maleficent creatures look like water
polyps (p.llO, lll).Their elephantine snouts threaten an angel, rising from
sphere to sphere (v.5) .This apparition is like an enlargement of the scene on the
right page.There, it is the poet who rises from the dead, sword in hand (v.2),
or triumphant Death (v.4) on top of a stand with an ironic pumpkin head.
The poem actually refers to the archetypal poet rather than to Poe himself.

When Ensor draws ladies' hair, he often adds a golden hue to it. Mallarrne
frequently alludes to the gracefulness of hair in its various aspects, as in
mes cheveux que la lumiere enlace (p.16 v.3, p.52 v.2). In Quelle soie aux
baumes du temps (p .129), Ensor lets golden hair flap in the wind like flags,
which happy eyes behold (v.S, 7, 8). There are metaphors zs femme-torcbe
(Marchal 1995:245) for burning love, or as cbeuelure lampadopbore
(Marchal 1995:238), a sort of enlightening inner force .The helmet is another
image for hair: the love-helmet resting on cushions, from which roses tumble
down (p.1 07 v.12 , p . 108 , v. 4·6) , or Herodiade's metal war helmet, as a symbol
of sterile maidenhood (pp.53,54).A similar yellow glow also surrounds
the black silhouettes which Ensor draws, as he did in 1880, in a few strokes to
catch the attitude of a bird (p.115 v.5) or a person.The puppet in Chinese
costume in Le Pitre chtltie (p .19) dances in a yellow nimbus. One plays
cymbals that look like eyes (p.19, v.1, p.20, v.1), another dissolves in the
sunshine (p .20, v.2) .

The ladies with the golden locks stand in contrast to some of the chilly, bellicose
women described by Mallarrne. Even those verses provide Ensor with an
occasion to draw lovely creatures. Next to the sunbathing woman of Tristesse
d 'ete (p.35), Ensor draws our attention to a sensuous seashell. From 1890 on,
bathers in ambiguous poses appear in his work. The Baths at Ostend is a
satirical comedy where peeping Toms, bathers and lifeguards are pictured in
codified poses.The erotic connotation of Ensor's numerous still-lifes with shells
is made very obvious here. Such 'laden' objects were highly appreciated by the
Surrealists. In 1947-48, Magritte painted Olympia as a reclining nude in a
landscape, with a large seashell on her belly. Nouge gives a perfect description
of the feeling Ensor also tries to evoke: Vast ponderous landscape, muscular
hearty flesh, united at last to this blind icy flesh by a humid desire, precise,
complex, simple, a desire like the hard shell (Sylvester 1993:no639).
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The skies are populated with distinctly female angels. Next to Le Tom beau
d 'Edgar Poe (p.II!), one of th em flies naked around th e globe and Ensor can't
resist the temptation to emphasize her curves (p .1l2). When illustrating
Mallarrne 's musical seraphs (pp. 15, 49 , 73) Ensor shows th em as reserved, frail
maide ns with long wa vy wings . In Appari tion (p .I 5) , a sad moon sheds light
up on th eir dy ing viols, w hile tear s glide on the azure of th eir calyx (v.1-4).
Whcn musicians are men , th ere is no trace of such se renity. One of th em pl ays a
clar inet (p .99) from w hich quacking ducks emerge. Mallarme w rites about the
sound of a bird one never heard before (p .99, v.7, 8) and a haggard musician
(p .100, v.I ). Ensor combines both in to the image of a cacophonous musician.
This association is already presen t in th e etching Sor cerers in the wind (1888),
in which ducks noisily gu sh out fro m the pants of a man w ho is falling from his
broom , a rich evocation of the vulgar noises being produced . In Le Gu ign on
(p.ll , v.I4 , 15) two laughing rascals cha rac terize the quality of the noise by
hold ing their hands to their bottoms.

In Fe u illet d'Alburn (p .87 v.4, p .88 v.4-6), Mallarrn e evokes a man trying
un su ccessfully to reproduce a charming maid 's laughter on his various flutes.
Ensor turns th is into an am biguo us drawing .The position of the three flutes
ind icates that the young lady is not stopp ing her ears to escape ugly sounds, but
rath er seductive music, like Ulysses stop ping his crew's ears to prevent them
fro m hearing the mermaids ' songs .The damsel-to-be-seduced certainly doesn't
belong in 1923. Ensor does not depict th e Roaring Twenties lady, full of
cakcwalk energy. In Billet it Wbistle r (p.95) , she wears a tutu and swings
her leg in th e air, masterfully und erlining the title . Ensor 's only allusion to th ese
Mallarm e illust rat ions in h is speeches refers to thi s particular poem :More
liberal youths a re f anning me now un tb azure veils, as Ma llarme would
de licately say, be th e g reat azure grinder, speak ing about the great painter
WlJistler and a leatherfo oted ballerina.23

With her crinoline dress and deep-pl unging neckline, w e might find the lady of
Placet Fu tile (p.I7) in the eighteenth ce ntury. Mallarrne him self ca lled this
poem a Lou is XV sonnet and Enso r's red chalk is a perfect fit to this pastiche of
eighteenth-century gallant poetry (Marcha l 1995:184). Ensor places th em in a
precio~ls co ntext and (un) dresses them in Watteau or Boucher settings . Seve ral
scenes ga ia ntes occur in his work, fro m love gardens to an inte rpret at ion of
Watteau 's I'Embarquement p our Cytbere. He surrounds th e ladies with
approp ria te nature , fragile and etherea l, wi th a babbling fountain .

" Speech given in 1923: Discours prononce au banquet offe rt tl Enso r pew La Fland re Litteraire, on tbe occasion of bis
nomination as a corresponding m em ber of tbe Royal Academy of Fine Arts ofBelgium. Quoted in L'Echo d' Ostende,
11.24 and 12.29.1923. Ensos; 19 74, erroneously pla ces tbe speech in 1922.
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The melancholy autumn garden is given the colors Mallarrne describes: rousseur;
azus; soleil jaune (p.43, p.44, v.4).As in many of his love gardens, nature is
decorative and artificial.

Romanticism is emphasized by the particularly light manner of the drawings.
The pencil gently strokes the paper, a few dots indicate the ladies' eyes and
bosoms, a few frail lines their rustling silk garments.Their elegant gestures, their
meetings in bucolic landscapes are closer to Verlaine's world than to Mallarme's.
In 1903, Ensor had drawn delicate silk dresses, painted fans and beguiling looks
in erotic illustrations to Marmontel's eighteenth-century moralizing texts
(see Utrecht cat. 1993).A world far away from the darkness of Symbolism, of its
femmes fa tales and its fin-de-siecle atmosphere. I

Ensor does, however, represent one femme fatale in all her ambiguity:
Herodiade. In the first drawing (p.51), she is studying her mirror, and we soon
realize that the instrument of this dream is no longer the window opening on
'seraphic azure', image of deceiving paradises, but the mirror in which the
maiden plunges into a vertiginous dream of beauty which also resembles a
dream of death (Marchal 1995:206). On page 55, she stands with a regal, frigid
look, like an Egyptian ruler. This drawing may have been added later; its style is
very distinct from the other Herodiade drawings. The pencil is pressed much
harder on the paper, the signature is robustly geometrical, in keeping with the
drawing. Ensor is referring to p.54, v.3-4 and p.59, v.9-11, in which Mallarrne
describes a glance as clear as gems and hair whose heavy magnificence is
accented with gold. Her cold haughtiness stands in contrast to the other images
of Herodiade, drawn in soft pencil, with the golden hair Mallarrne often alludes
to. Icy and inaccessible, captivated by her own reflection, she allows only her
lions to touch her (p.52 v.18). Her attribute is a playful lion cub which grows
throughout the series of drawings and indicates the passage of time.
On page 60 (v.l,2,3,8), Ensor combines the various images described by
Mallarrne: Herodiade, half-naked, frightened by her own hair, emerges from a
dress which opens like a flower's calyx. Ensor concludes with the words
Venus - brute - feuillage -fleur nue (p.62) and this tailpiece provides a
transition to the next poem and its accompaniment of nymphs, drawn in red
chalk. This contrast in style contributes to illustrate what some critics called
Herodiade's floral and mineral symbolism.

\Vhen Ensor comes into closer focus and draws only flowers, they are highly
decorative. His flowers are picked mostly from his own interior and he shows
them in this context, on a teacup, in a shoe. Flowers occur often in his later
works. Their symbolic value is obvious in titles such as Parfums passes, fleurs
fanees (Bygone fragrances, wilted flowers), from 1912.

In Les Fleurs (p.25) and Prose (p.79, ill.p.80-82), Mallarrne describes the
qualities of various flowers, like gladiola, roses and lilies. Flowers are used as a
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metaphor for poetry. Ensor picks the poem's first w ord, aualancbe, to illustrate
the flowers' ove rflow ing profusion.As in early illuminated books with margins
full of droll animals, insects and flowers, he draws this cascade of colorful, wavy
lines. On several occasions, bloom and bosom are merged into one organic
w hole (Victorieusement, p.l 07, and Une dentelle, p .127).

The drawing for Une dentelle is a little gem of interiority and har mon y of plant,
woman and death on the one hand, and lines as frail as lace on th e other hand.
Ensor turns th e words dentelle - guirlande - ventre (p .127 v.l , 6 , p . 128 v.5) into
a young w om an lea ning against the side of th e page like a caryat id . Her head,
bosom , belly and legs are overgrown w ith a strange plant, w ith intertwined
bloo ms and leaves. Her closed eyes, slightly part ed lips and th e black lines turn
her into a kind of graveyard monument.A restrained wealth of natu re , Eros and
Thanatos.The contrast between the soft plant-like woman and th e ch illy stene
evoke these verses from Fed erico Garcia Lorca's Lam entation of Ignacio
Sdn cbez Mejias :

But ye t he sleeps, endless sleep
And with unfailing fingert ips
mosses and herbs already unfold
the flower of his skull.

When Mallarme w rites about th e anx iety of death and sickn ess, Ensor turns
inw ards for a mom ent and reflects upon his life and death th emes
(Les Fenetres, p .2 1, Angoisse, p .29). In his dark est yea rs , the sha dow of death is
eve r present. Disgu ised and dressed up , emaciated but immortal, it looms large
in Ensor's work.Angoisse w as originally titled A u ne putain, and talks about
creative sterility, referring to the barrenness of th e w hore as w ell as to the poet's
insignificance . The beast (v.1) becomes death, sta nding by the bed and
incarnating the title ,Anxiety . Ensor draws our attention to th e slithe ring , greedy
fingers slowly creepi ng over th e sheets to smother life for ever. Th e same awful
fingers w ere also ready to strike Lust and Greed in 1888 and 1904 etchings.

Mallarrne often cloaks the subject of death under such words as mou rn i ng ,
graves, woef ul sleep , a morbid motif that Ensor also cultivates.While more
frivolous th emes are drawn in red chalk, Ensor uses black to tell us abo ut death.
He alw ays had a frail body and an impress ionable soul. He was often ill, to such
an extent that it ke p t him fro m working. He lost his father in 1887 , at twen ty
seven , and death remained an important theme in his work. He m ade drawings
of his fath er's , his mother's and his aunt 's deathbeds.Wh en his mother passed
away in 1915, he made several sketche s of her and painted her in a pious
attitude, confronting her with a tray full of 'healing ' medications. Death is an
imp ortant th eme of Mallarrne 's Herodiade ; Ensor reads it w ith his own
obsessions and takes th e word aieule - grandmother - (p.6 1 v.5) as a pretext to
draw anoth er image of his dead mother.
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His frequent illnesses inten sified Ensor' s feeling of the approach of death.
On several occasions , he projected this anxiety on his own face. In 1889 he
portrayed himself as a ske leto n , sarcastica lly representing the flesh decaying
fro m his head ; in 1888 he imagin ed how he might look in 1960. Here, in
Renouueau (p .27), he poses nobly under th e sun with an umbrella and a
cigare tte .The flesh-and-bloo d dandy turns into knuckles and bones under th e
moon , a cynical doppelganger image , still w ith hat , umbrella and cigarette, like a
sati rical mem ento mori. With a very persona l interpretation of the previous
poem 's last ve rse, Ensor creates a rich transit ion betw een the tired p oet whom
life etiolates and his twin Ren ou vea u dandies.

With Le Tombeau de Charles Bauaelaire (p .113), a grave bec omes th e
symbo l of death. Ensor co mbines a few words fro m th e first quatrain:
temple - sep ulcrale -A nubis.Anubis is th e jackal-headed god of death in ancient
Egyp t, hen ce the desert fauna asse mbled around th e pyramid, as if it were a
deadly Noah 's ark.

Death can also be carousing at a dan ce party under a disguise, as in Le Guignon
(' Bad luck ', p .9-13) Fro m thi s long Symbo list poem, dealing w ith th e pain and
misery of being a poet, Enso r chooses several burlesque verses . For one stanza ,
he c reates his th ird bal fantastique (the othe rs being a 1889 etching (cf. ill. p . 87),
a painting in 1918 and a late r one in 1925-30).This grotesque scene is full of
w hores and vagrants , dan cin g w ith legs wide apart or losing their balan ce.
A few of th em are already laying on th e floor. Morality is never far aw ay in
Enso r 's work. He pic ks th e 14th. stanza to turn this orgy into a Vanitas , by
inviting death to atte nd th e par ty disguised as a guest. For one d1ncer already,
th e outcome has been fatal.

In Les Fen etres (p .2 I) , th e w indo w no longer gives us a glimpse of azure; it is
rather a metap hor for refl ection and transfiguration. In order to suggest this
mystical atmosphere , Enso r does not depict the old man in a hospital bed (v.1),
but in fron t of a vaguely Rom an esque facade and an overwhelming cross, as a
symbo l of suffering.

One of Ensor's typica l themes are the masses of people, moving forward like a
ro lling mill.Th e sense of me nace one gets from such an irrational and
irreconcilable crow d is most obvious in Death pursuing the human flock (1896).
Here , Enso r tra ns lates the first stanza of Le Guignon (p.9) in a very plastic
manner. He merges th e words betail (catt le) and burnains (humans) ;
th e faces are animalized and th e crowd turns literally into human cattle.
This is a a fre que nt feature w he n Ensor is depicting large crowds, and
so me times he pushes it to the utmost gro tesque. 24

" Sttcb zoomorpbtcfac es are com mo n ill 191b cen tury painters like Dore, Hogartb and others. It was Widely believed
tbat tbe face m irrored tbe soul and that physical characteristics were In close correspo ndence 10 psycbologicat
categories.
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The funeral procession in Toast funebre (p.77) , in memory ofTheophile Gautier,
is described by Mallarrne as cette foule baga rde (p.76, v.ll) , an orphaned crowd
which bodes sadly for the future . Rows of massive heads, deprived of any
elegance, with exaggerated, dumb looks". Illustrating the first verses of thi s
poem, Ensor goes very far in his distortion of faces. In the drawing, the toast is
proposed by the golden monster of v.4, above whose crenelated head he places
an adjusted signature , and other sty lized insane (v.2) characters illustrate th is
page. Ensor thumbs his nose to these figures, which he draws as a parody of the
fashionable Art-Deco style. He illustrates the French saying ' tirer un pied de nez.
Though he claims, somewhat ex aggeratedly, to be the forerunner of various
modernist movements - true for some of th em - in this case he pokes fun at
them: Wh en I go th rough my folders of 18 77, I find cu bist angles, futurist
splinters, irnpressionist flalees, dada knights, constructive [sic] ties
0925, Ensor 1974:95) .26

Besides sto rmy seas and crowd scenes, he occasionally manages to create, on
these pages full of texts and titl es , a broad landscape. For Hommage (p.119) , this
landscape takes over th e whole text. Even th e title becomes a place for birds to
re st on.Three different sizes of birds contribute to a definite sense of depth in
the drawing.This poem was written for an issue of La Plume 0 .15 .1895)
devoted to Puvis de Chavannes.The verses refer, in an allegorical w ay
appropriate for such a painter, to the rising sun which symbolizes his glory.
Ensor creates a cold winter landscape in which a shepherd walks w ith his sti ck
and gourd (v.5,6) , harassed by anthrop omorp hic bushes - and by de ath .
For L'Azur (p. 37) Ensor creates a panoramic landscape by constructing first ,
middle and background, all the way to the sun setting in an azure sky.
The scenery is full of elements described by Mallarme: mist, pale reeds , smo ke
rising from the sad chim neys, sunset (p. 38 , v.l, 6, 9 , 12) .As the tower, in
Le Sonneur, represented the sound of bells , here three little blue balloons make
the air - I' Azur - tangibl e .Three transparent little figures, tiny, playfully drawn
silhouettes, are floating away with them.

Several landscapes are marked with looming towers of a fantastic-medieval type;
see for example the messenger on horseback storming towards the imaginary
'Indian ' peaks (p. 121 v.2) .Aro und 1886, in full neo-gothic bloom, Ensor had
drawnwhole series of towers, co ncocting elaborate co mbinations of arcades ,
ribbed vaults and Flemi sh gables. In the Temptation of Christ (18 88)

" The long-nosed face on Ihe lej t ref ers to a mask in Ensor's collection

" Tbe figure thumbing his n ose is taken from his orna m ental painting La Gamme d'Amour (Premier table au :
Le magasin de Gro gn ele t), 191 2. In a second pail/ling. a shop sign say s Fashion · Futuris tic goods . III 19 23, Ensor is
busily p reparing a performance oj his ballet comique in Anttoerp . Once again. Frans Francte is coordinating tb is
complex organizat to n. On Nov. 26, 1923 , E1150r w rites to remind him to have a 191 2 j igu re painted In the scen ery:
One m ust not forg et C...) so me d ecora tive e le me nts of the firs t 'Grognele t's shop' painting •like the Head th um bing its
no se an d th e little jokes w hich will conrr ibute. I th ink, to th e success of the sce ne ry and amuse the public.
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and The Cathedral (1886 and 1896) (cf. ill. p. 43), he had combined ex isting
towers with imaginary spires. The Cathedral is a hybrid church composed of
the nave of th e Dom in Aachen , the smaller tower of the Antwerp Cathedral and
the middle p art of the large belfry of Saint-Stephcn 's in Vienna. Th ese details of
the etching were inspired by prints published in Le Magasin Pittoresque of
1833 (p. 65, 113) and 1834 (p .153) (cf. ill. p .40, 4 1,42).Z7

Rememoration d'Amis beiges (p.89) evokes Mallarrne 's visit to Bruges in 1890,
on the occasion of his lecture about Villiers de L'Isle-Adam. He wrote a poem in
1893 for th e poets of the Cercte Excelsior de Bruges who had invited him, a
poem about friendship and a homage to Bruges at the same tim e . Ensor
illustrates early morning rising as mist over the water and shows us Brugge die
Scone , Bruges-the-Beautiful: th e old belfry 's tower, enclosed with Flemi sh gables,
the swans o n the city's canals and the endless rows of trees along the large
canal that leads to Damme.To illustrate Quand l 'ombre menaca (p. 103), he
opts, as for the Cathedral, for a criss-cross of fin e needles and streamers,
symbolizing bygone centuries (v.9 ,10, 11). Here th ey are flanking a lighthouse
which se ems to shed its light straigh t through the text , on the pinnacles of the
constructions. In the next poem (p.1 05 ), he let s this same horizon run through
and places a swan in the cente r of the frozen hard lake (v.3). It emerges from
meandering lines, waves turning into swan. In th e last verse , Mallarrne writes
Cygne with a capital letter and Ensor reduces th e bird to a styliz ed sign - a pun
on the French word for swan.The impotent poet is immobilized in ice, winter
becomes a symbol of spiritual ster ility, where uttered signs become senseless.

Mallarrne creates sounds, Ensor writes signs.

" The first two years of Le Magasin Pittoresq ue (1833. 172) also p rov ided Ensor with tn spt ra tton for his 1886 etching
Th e Flagellati on , destg ne a th e sa me yem ' as tbe Ca thedral. Hooz ee, Boum-Taeuernier and Heij broek correctly Iden tify
tbe Dom IIIAacben am i tbe Soutb portal of Bourges III their cata logue (1987:126,131 ) but tuttbout tzno un ng Ensor's
precise source. Ensor may also baue seen an Im age of tbe Vien na Ca thedra l In Alban Stolz 'V ie des Saints (1869: 769),
wh ich be quoted In bis co n trib u tion tu Les XX 's ca talogue In 1888.
His 1888 etching Prise d'une ville e rrange Is Inspired by John M a rtin 's Belthe zhazzar 's feas t of 1821 .
This engra ving was rep rod uced In Le Magasln Plrtorcs quc, 1833, p.24 1, as we ll as in E. Cbesneatt, La Pcin rure anglaise
(Hoozee 1987:13 6 e.a.). For a thorough study of this etching, see Me/ken 's article 0983: 21 0), Ensor also copied
Goya's lis font Ieu r toile tte from Le Magasln Pittoresque, 1834, p ,J25 . Tb Is fact was already m entioned
by De Paut c-Deoeen (985).
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Francois Franck (1872-1932)

The story of a commission
Ensor described the circumstances of th is work in his letters to Franc ois Franck .
He reported every progress with great precision until it was brought to a
fruitful end.

June 29, 1923 : Hotel Namurois, place du Luxembourg, Bruxelles.
Although I'm obstinately sick, and unpleasantly nailed to a hotel bed, J can
g ive you good news of my health ( ..) J f eel comfortable in Iny bed,
comp assionate ladies bring m e beautiful flowers, friends bring m e interesting
books, this is to tell you time passes by quickly, in conclusion J have been
able to make some pastels with loving care.

July 8: I'm still stuck here in this h otel, and this since June 14, still wrapped in
ice ( ..). You rank first among my friends (...) besides a few friends J ha ve
been able to warn. J am here without comfort, for sure, J do receive many
flowers but they soon wilt and it g ives a m elancholy note and J repeat it, J
have always considered y ou my best f riend in art etc., etc., isn 't it the best
kind offriendship and the m ost durable too.

July 14: I'm returning to Ostend on Tuesday. ( ..) You were k ind enough to
men tion a few sketches J might d raw in the margins ofyour Mallarme book,
unfortunately it is printed on fapon and in my experience it is velY
difficult to draw on [apon, this delicate and crumpling paper doesn 't stand
retouching and erasing ( ..) J have gro wn used to drawing in p en cil a nd
really there is no way to realiz e several successful drawings on this
paralyzing paper and most of them would fail and the beautiful book would
be spoiled.

August 20: Ostende, 27 rue de Plandre.
My health hasn't been completely restored and tbe regimen is long and
severe.Appendicitis is a decidedly ugly disease (...) You want to send m e a
copy of Verlaine so J can examine the p ossibility of illustrating this work and
whether it matches my personality because J am, first and foremost an
anxious and fickle draftsman.

September 5: J have received Mallarme's book and J am leafing through it
w ith pleasure.

October 8:J have begun the drawings f or the book with great pleasure, they
are well-thought of

November 1: The drawings for the book are going well. J put great care in
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them and work assiduously. I have made forty of them already and you will
be happy I hope.

November 13: I am still working on the book, I have made seventy-six
drauiings already and this keeps me pretty well occupied. I hope you will be
fully satisfied.

December 22 : a banquet is given to honor Ensor at the Hotel Osborne in
Ostend; Francois Franck is attending (see note 23).

December 24: Ensor dedicates the illustrated book to Francois Franck.

January 5, 1924:Are you still happy with my Mallarme drawings, are you still
thinking ofPUblishing them? I'm waiting for your good news, my dear
Antwerp sunshine.

1929:The copy of Les Poesies de Stepbane Mallarme with Iarnes Ensor's
illustrations is exhibited in his retrospective in Brussels.

Frans Franck: businessman, philanthropist and
patron of the arts.
We once visited his home on Everdystraat [in Antwerp] ... Euerytobere, there
were signs of his taste and his love of beauty, from the hallway where one
was already confronted with Old Master paintings, to the little old courtyard
where there still was so/ne room for has-reliefs and for Ensor's bust by Rik
Wouters. Everywhere, objects testify to his collector's patience and to his
interest in the rare and the exotic (...) Here is part of his library. Isn 't it the
image of its owner? We notice old and new, classic and modern, the One
Thousand and One Nights, the Memoirs of Berlioz, works by Huxley,
Gide, Romain Rolland, Rainer Maria Rilke, Kessel and Cbadourne, joyce and
Gbandi, jack London and Duhamel; enough, we know whose home
we are in. ( ..) On the table, Mallarme's poems, a unique copy, illustrated
by Ensor (Cornette 1933 :7).
The choice of this particular book as a showpiece points to friendship for Ensor
as a man and to appreciation for his work."

Francois Franck" was a remarkable man. His activities and initiatives, his
character and vision deserve an exhaustive biography.This limited space allows

" Tbe appreciation was ntutual.A sign of Ensor's appreciatio n f or France Is tbe fact that th ree special cop ies of the
catalogue of th e large Ensor retrosp ective In Brussels in 1929 were print ed on Imperial [ap on paper: on e for Queen
Elisa betb ofBelgium, one forfam es Enso r and one for Frans Pranck (Ku nst van Heden 1991 :30).
He also had a copy of his Country Fair by the Mill p rin ted on silk f01' Mrs. Francle.

,. France assisted his bro ther Lou is in his campaign in fa uor of the Dutcb language, a nd often used the Dutch
version of h is first name (Frans ins tea d of Francois) . The Louis Francle-Segers law fro m 1910 was an important step
towards tbe use of Dutcb In secondary schools. Louis Francls was Minis ter of the Coton ies from 1918 to 19 25, and
beca m e gouern or of tbe National Ban k in 1926 (Kunst uan Heden 1991 :83),
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th e author to present just a sketch of three facets of his personality:
the businessma n , the philanthropist an d the patron of the arts. Those qualities
are tightly connected. On the on e ha nd, his commercial success allowed him to
pay th e tuition of ]akob Srnits 's son? or to don ate the best pieces of his
collec tion ; on the other hand, thi s generous behavior certa inly generated good
will an d various assignme nts .

Fran cois Franck was no outst anding student at th e Royal Atheneum in Antwerp .
His parents turned this handicap into an asset by sending him, at age 15 , to
Ant werp 's Royal Academy." But most importantly, they sent him to Pari s in 1893.

Durin g his education in Paris, he discovered French furniture styles and
decorations, which clearly influenced his creat ions, and he learned the latest
th eori es of Ruskin, Morris and the Arts & Crafts Movement.A few years after hi s
return to Antwerp in 1894, he created a fellowshi p called De Kapel which
incl ude d , am ong others, his brothers Lou is and Cha rle s and his friends
Emma nue l De Bom,].Van Overloop an d WalterVaes, and let the group use the
family's furniture warehou se .They organized small exhibitions and invited
lectu rers w ith a strong vision like Edmo nd Picard ,August Verrneylen , Stijn
Streuvels, Emile Verhaeren. These guests co ntribute d to sha rpen their int erest for
social and cultural p roblems.These yo ung me n discussed the DreyfusAffair,
raved abo ut Wagner and Nie tzsche and quoted verses by Verlaine, Mallarrne and
Lafo rgu e (Corn ett e 1933 :14) .The initiatives of Frans Fran ck and his friends
become even more commendable w he n one cons ide rs the cultural clim ate of
late nine teenth-century Antwerp, a clima te which might be symbolized by Henri
Leys's portrait of his frail-looking daughter Lucie (1865, MSK,Antwerp).
An twerp, at the end of the century, had reached a dead end. It was one of
those sad periods ofgeneral stagnation, and it seem ed that our city w ould
never raise above that provincialism (Cornette 1933:14).

The exhibition policy of the Cercle Artistique, litteraire et scientifique
d 'Anuers , founded in 1852, illustrates thi s opinio n : they showed mostly local
glories, whose fame is now reduced to a f ew stree t names: Lies, Stobbaerts,
Lamoriniere, De Keyser, Verlat, Ooms, Van Beers, Ley s and De Braeleeleer [sic]
(Averma ete 1974 :39). Several young men tried to prompt so mething new with ,
amo ng-others, the Associa tio n p our l 'Art , (1890-92) w hich included Henry Van
de Velde and Max Elskamp,De XIII wi th Emile Claus (1891) and the magazine

1') During tbe war, b e a lso took y oung musician Marintrs de f ongh under h is w ing. He ca lled bim to Anttoerp and
sent btm to the Con serv a tory to finish bis studies. De [ ongt» ob ta in ed brillia n t prizes in p iano, counterp oint and
fugue. He dedica ted bis first composition, a piano co ncer to, to bis patro n (Auermaete 1974:106).

j ' During tbe 1887-1888 school-year; b e studied Eleme nts of archi tectural composition and Projection drawing o f
architec tural or ders. During the next y ear s be toen t tbrougb tbe elemental )! grades of academic education
In 1890·189 1, be obta ined tbe fourtb p rice for a sb aded d ra unng afterplaster mask (Stule ns 199 4:2).
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Van Nu en Straks. In 1901, Frans Franck organized, with August Beernaert, an
exhibition of 61 works by]akob Smits. Local notables and the press were
scandalized.

But the experience of these organizations and the new mentality they fostered
would benefit Frans Franck and his friends in two much more ambitious
enterprises: the creation of the Maatschappij der Nieutoe Concerten
(New Concerts Society) in 1903, and that of Kunst van Heden (Art Today) on
March 1, 1905 , in the home of lawyer Louis Franckv .Although Franck did not
have any official functions, all authors who knew him considered him as the
driving force, a man who had ideas and knew how to promote them elegantly.
Ensor confirmed this in 1921, by comparing him to Edmond Picard of Les.KX":
We must hail our friend Francois Franck and his brotbers.A mighty dynasty,
devoted to art. Yes! Prance saved us, he is the Good Lord ofTArt
Contemporain', as Picard was for Les .KX". Franck is our man; the best
Maecenas; the greatest toorteei; and when we speak of art his name appears
victoriously (Ensor 1974:93).

Franck had learned his lesson with the ]akob Srnits fiasco and it may be the
reason why he organized the inaugural exhibition of Kunst van Heden as a
double retrospective with two Antwerp classics, Henri Leys and Henri
De Braekeleer. It turned out to be a triumph. One month later, an exhibition was
organized with young artists and prominent foreigners , and Ensor participated.
But this event failed miserably. Year after year, though, Franck persistently
repeated the formula: a retrospective of one established artist, accompanied
with works by several younger artists and an increasing number of foreigners.
One could also regularly subscribe to a print portfolio.This method was driven
to the limits at the 1930 World Fair, with a new retrospective opening every
other week! The Kunst van Heden pavilion was located right by the entrance
of Ancient Belgium, another building set up greatly through the energy of some
Kunst van Heden committee members. There is a constant interaction of arts
and crafts in Francois Franck's activities. Obduracy and generosity would allow
Kunst van Heden to overcome great difficulties and to carry through, next to a
yearly Salon, exhibitions in Brussels (Alfred Stevens in 1907) and foreign
countries like Finland and Sweden. The list of foreign guests is impressive.
In 1929, Heinrich Campendonck, Georges Grosz, Paul Klee and Kandinsky
were shown. Kandinsky availed himself of this exhibition to visit lames Ensor
with his wife.

Franck and Kunst van Heden played an important role in the changing fortune
of Ensor, who was still relatively unknown and even less appreciated.

•<J Attend ing w ere Frans and Cbartes Francle, Carllto Gr isai; Georg es Serlg iers, Emmanuet D e Born, Pot de M olII,
Richard Ba seleet; Victor Hageman, Charles Mer/ells and Wailer Vaes (Kon intzx 1935:15) .
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The first monograph about Ensor was only published in 1892, and he was
34 years old when he had his first solo exhibition. In 1898-1899, he had an
exhibition in Paris and La Plume devoted a full issue, co mp rising five fascicles ,
to his work. It is significant that all four events had been arranged by the same
one person, his friend, author Eugene Demolder. The Pari s exhibition was a flop
and Dernolder reprimanded Ensor for his choice of satirical works.A few years
later, however, a young Walloon woman read the magazine : Emma Protin, who
had married Doctor Lambotte and moved to Antwerp.This journalist, poet and
painter was intrigued by Ensor and visited him. She was overwhelmed and
began lauding his work , buying and selling it. In 1903, she drew Frans Franck's
attention to the artist. His work struck Franck as rather bizarre, but Protin
persuaded him to meet Ensor, and this meeting was a turning point in both
men's lives . Franck's status as a connoisseur was enhanced, and Ensor took full
advantage of his new friend 's capacities. His qualities were brought to light, and
fame followed .

Kunst van Heden's support proved extremely important to Ensor. He was a
regular participant in their annual group exhibitions. In 1921 a retrospective of
his work was organized, which gave a new impetus to his fame , along with his
show at the Galerie Giroux in Brussels the same year.At a banquet in his honor,
Ensor praised the acting members of Kunst van Heden :the Franck brothers,
Serigiers, Bossart, Delen , Bernard, Speth,Aerts, Fester and Mistler, Kunst Van
Heden also organized Ensor exhibitions in France and Germany. 33

Kunst van Heden 's purpose was the organization of lectures and exhibitions,
based on quality and not on any artistic orientation, avant-garde or other. Its
manifesto also mentions the purchase of works of art, in order to enrich our
official collection with such works (Koninkx 1935:48). Ever since Knight
Florent van Ertborn had donated his collection of Flemish primitives and High
Renaissance paintings to the city of Antwerp in 1832, this wealthy port city had
had a long tradition of patronage of the arts. Frans Franck added an outstanding
chapter to that story. He donated works from his private collection" and talked
his friends into following his example. During the war, he supervised the
moving and the reorganization of the Vleeshuis collections and donated ten
important porcelain, glass and ceramic objects, as well as twenty smaller gifts
(Cornette 1933:21).

.HGroup exhibit io ns 0/Belgian artists. in clud i ng Ensot; took place In Berlin In / 9 08. in tbe Sezession roo ms on
Kurfurstenda m, and in Basel in / 925. Solo exhibitions we re held in fu.ne 192 6 a t th e Galerie Barbaza ng e In Paris.
untb tbe cooperation ofWaldemar George; in 1927 in tbe Kestner-Geseltscbaft i n Hanouet; sboum later a t tbe Casstrer
Gallery 111 Berlin , tben in fanuary 1928 In the Stadttscbe Kunstbatle in Mannheim an d in February III Brunswick.
Another retrosp ectiue, als o orga niz ed un tb France's assista nce be/ore be passed awa) \ w as held in tb e feu de Pal/me
ill Pari s In 1932.

-" For all ex tens iue l ist 0/ tb ese donatio ns, see the catalogue 0/ Kunst van Heden (1991:73-76).

./
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After the war, Franck became even more active and his influence on the
management of the Museum of Fine Arts grew ever larger. In 1920, the Museum
was completely renovated, from wall coverings to lighting and wooden floors,
and he contributed to all decisions including the choice of works. He also broke
with the old tradition of piling paintings on the walls and used partitions to
create little cabinets (Koninkx 1935:42)35. On August 28, 1921, he was named
government representative among the Museum trustees, which allowed him
to influence the Museum's acquisition policy. In 1925, Franck and other wealthy
Antwerpians contributed to create the Friends ofModern Arts. Their action
definitely broke with the old idea that only dead artists were worthy of museum
collections.

Franck's growing power and influence went hand in hand with an ever
increasing dedication and sense of personal responsibility. In 192 I, with his
friends at Kunst van Heden, he donated eight works by Iames Ensor to the
Museum, who had only one thus far". This donation, however, was not
immediately and unanimously received (Cornette 1933:26). In 1927, he donated
Eugene Laermans' The Storm in memory of his recently deceased wife Anais
Franck. This culminated with a particularly generous donation in 1930, on the
occasion of the 25th anniversary of Kunst van Heden and the 100th
anniversary of Belgium's independence. In a typically modest gesture, Franck
had his friend Henri Fester announce, on his behalf, the donation of sixteen
of his personal collection's best works, including three paintings by Ensor. His
brother Charles added nine works of his own collection to the donation.

During the official reception at City Hall, on January 3, 193 I, Franck proclaimed
the humanistic value of his donation: With the exception of my family and my
work, I found the joy and happiness of my life in the company of artists, in
sharing their pains, their struggle and their spirit ( ..) I was happy to dedicate
whatever time and means I was left with to promoting Art and Culture (oo)

I owe the artists and their work the best hours of my life. (i:') I wish these
works to be shown in the same room; the works I have donated earlier could
join them (Cornette 1933:27).The Franck gallery was opened on January 4,
1931. Gratitude and respect for this man, who represented one of the Museum's
most nourishing times, were short-lived. Just a few decades later, this gallery was
dismantled. Burgomaster Van Cauwelaert's words, may tbe example ofPrancois
Franck be a lesson for the next generations, have turned into an ironical
warning for generous donors ...

" These innovations apparently set a trend: tbe Royal Museum of Fine Arts in Brussels adjusted its presentation
along the same lines in 1924 (Fierens 1927:768).

30 Tbe 1882 Still-life with oysters, acquired in 1904.
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Franck not only provided the wealthy bourgeoisie with fine fabrics and
exclusive furniture , he didn 't only mobilize his and their resources to organiz e
cultural activitie s as well as donations, he also unselfishl y put his energy at th e
se rvice of th e population at large.

During the w ar, bombs fell on his warehouses and a great deal of his wood
supply was destroyed. Despite his own business difficulties, he agreed to help
municipalities in need of management to get organized. His organizational skills
were also required to se t up a new Antwerp section of th e Red Cross, for
wounded soldiers as well as refugees. He w as put in ch arge of th e Provincial
Com m ittee fo r Help and Food , which distributed more th an 100 ,000 pa ckages
daily. He also rem ained personally very genero us w ith food and clothing, visited
sick people and prisoners, smuggled several yOlmg men over the border and
helped French soldiers escape while p rovi ding them with money and travel
necessities. He was rewarded for this ac tion with the French government 's
Legion d'Honneur (Co rn ett e 1933: 32) .

His creativity and refinement, his in terest in young art , ancient cultures and
industrial arts, his organizational skills, his persuasiveness and enterp rising spirit
were, in fact , both th e mirror and th e foundation of his bu siness.When he and
his brother Charles suc cessfully completed their assignmen t in the decoration of
the pavilion at th e Antwerp World Fair in 1894 - Frans was th en 22 - their
parents gave them more responsibilities in the family decorating business.
They soon developed it in to a complex operation with th ree divisions: antiques,
th eir own furnitu re p roduc tio n , and interior decoration. Fran s was the c reative
man ? and his initiati ves and grand ideas were supporte d and brought to fru ition
by his brother Cha rles , who took ca re of administrative tasks.The production of
furniture, painted, sc ulp ted or polychrome ceilings, w ood paneling, lamps,
painted wall fabrics, wrought iron, sculptu res and many other decorative
elements required a workforce of som e 150 craftsmen. In-hou se creations were
ve ry exclusive: th ey were painted wi th Coromandel lacquer or inlaid with
tortoiseshell , and no more than twelve pieces of the same model were made.
Some required two years of labor before they were signed.Their price was,
accordingly, in complete agreement with the w ork perfo rmed (Stulens 1994:4) .
For their shop , th ey imported exotic objects and wall coverings.Their impact on
the 'total look'of th e wealthy Antwerp interior, dubbed the France style,
can be described as a luxurious, eclectic look mixing antiques, reproductions of
antiques, exotic objects, modern elements and avant-garde ar t... all at a steep price .

J . fle was assisted later by Pram Bruylan ts and p ossibly also by tbe sculptor Ernest W'ynants, both from Mecbelen
(Kttnst van Heden 1991:8/) .
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Besides all these activities, Franck was also a member or a patron of the
Kunstverbond (Art League), of the capital fund drive of the City library, of the
Plantin-Moretus Museum, of the Steen and the Vleeshuis Museums, of the Peter
Benoit Fund and many more; such a level of achievement can only be reached
by a man with an indomitable life-impetus. Frans Franck was no erudite but he
followed his intuitions. He summed up his idea of artistic education for the
Academy Board of Directors:A solid primary technical education and then,
in the world you go! - a good reflection of his own experience. To him, art was
emotion first and foremost, instinct, impulse. Later, much later, came
education (Cornette 1933:33).

Through his practical skills , his business mind and his commercial creativity he
helped many people, especially artists, to rise above their limits. Frans Franck
was the epitome of the amateur, without diplomas but with unparalleled vision,
beating all professionals at their own game - especially when the game was art.

When Franck passed away, a book of homage was published (Cornette 1933) in
which several friends wrote their memories and their appreciation.james Ensor
evoked his first meeting with Emma Lambotte, a.k.a. Emael, and through her
with Frans Franck. He described his friend in his own ebullient style:Prance
made of valiance, donned in integrity, solid, affirmative, radiant with
dedication, armed with activity, bejeweled with art, gold and silver. Franck
beloved by small children, Prance the good, Franck the brave, charity was
your fate. France became my friend (...) Franck came to gild my dreams, like
brave William Tell he aimed at yellow apples, then at red apples, green and
bright and acid, at cauliflowers, at animal goddesses and humanized gods.
(...) France kept coming back to own and donate my masks, rebellious
angels, love scales and deformations;his brothers in sensitivity bought my
melancholy fisbunues, my peonies and my poppies, he then took my defense
and uibat defense, tireless, and tobat feast and what joy, tbe masks would
tbriue, the seven fat cows carrying tbe seven sins were ushered in royally, the
studio was enlarged to great sounds offireworks, contemporary art was lit,
sublimated, created from notbing.A perpetual bonfire ofjoy. (...) Ha! Franck,
great life of all senses, heart made ofgoodness, not tbe inefficient goodness of
a numb dreamer, but goodness acting, stimulating dedication, arousing hope
and like the goodness of Christ, Prance's goodness worked miracle upon
miracle; be was our artist's great savior (Cornette 1933:43).
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bij o.a. Professor De Maeye r. Naast zijn
praktijk opent hij in 198 1 kuns tboek
ha ndel Copyrigh t in Gent . In 1985
ope nt hij een kunstgalerij en maakt er
tentoonstellin gen over de kuns t van de
20 0 ee uw, onder andere Marce l
Broodthaers, Duitse expressionnisten,
Daniel Buren,Arte Pove ra, Gilbert &

Georges, Oskar Kokoschka, Dirk De Vos,
j ean-Pierre Temmerman .

In 198 1 publicee rt hij de cataloguste kst
over Bram Bogart voor zijn tentoon 
srclling in het Casino van Knokke;
tevcn s een artikelenreeks ove r de
Grafiscbe Kunsten. Hij organiseert
filmvoorstellingen in het Museum voor
Hedendaagse Kunt te Gent met en ove r
de tentoonstellingen van het Cen tre
Pornpido u te Parijs , en ee n didactische
tentoonstelling over de zeve n
Dokum enta van Kassel , met
medewerking van het Goe the Institut
te Parijs.

In 1993 richt hij het lames Enso r
Archief op . Er worde n drie
doelstell ingen nagest reeft :
10 ce ntraliseren van alle gegevens over
l ames Ensor en zijn tijd ;
20 ve rwerken van deze gegevens,
waarblj nieuwe feit en en/of inzichten
gepub liceerd worden;
3 0 verzamelen en bekendheid geven
aan zijn oe uvre door medewerking te
verlene n aan tentoon steIlingen
(organisatie en bruiklen en) .

Medewerker en/of brui kleengever aan
de volgende tentoonstell ingen over
l ames Enso r:

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ap res sa licen ce en kinesitherap ie
(KULeuven), Patrick Florizoone suit les
CO Ul-S de premiere candidature en
histoire de l'art aI'universite de Gand,
avec entre autres le Professeur
De Maeyer. Out re sa prat iqu e
therapeutiqu e, il fond aGand, en 1981 ,
la libra irie Copyright qu i se sp ecialise
en livres d 'art . En 1985, il ouvre un e
galerie d'art et y expose des artistes du
x:xo siecle tels que Marcel Broodthae rs,
les ex p ressionnistcs allemands, Daniel
Buren , l'Arte Pove ra, Gilbert & Geo rges,
Oska r Kokoschka, Dirk De Vos,
] ean-Pierre Temmerman.

Il es t l'auteur, en 1981 , du texte du
catalogue de l' exposition Bram Bogart
au Casino de Knokke; il pu blie aussi
un e se rie d 'articles sur le the me des
Arts Grap biques, Il organise pour le
Musee d 'Art Contemporain de Gand la
projection de films sur les expositions
du Centre Pompidou aParis. Il organise
ega lement une ex position didactique
sur les sept Doleumenta de Kassel , avec
la collaboration du Goethe Institut de
Par is.

En 1993. il cree les Archives
l ames Ensor.
Celle-ci se sont donne tro is missions:
10 la centralisation de to utes les
donnees sur lames Ensor et son temps;
20 le travail sur ces donnees, e t
not amment la publicat ion de faits ou de
poi nts de vues nouveaux;
30 la collection et la propagation
de son ceuvre, en co ntri buant a
l'organisation d 'expositions et
en y pretant des ceuvres.

Collaborateur et/ou prete ur aux
exp ositions suivantes sur l ames Ensor:
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1992 : Ronny Van de Velde Galler y,
Antwerpen

1993: Centraal Museum, Utrecht

1995 :Museum voo r Scho ne Kunsten ,
Ooste nde

1996 : eerste retrospective Enso r in
Spa nje (Madrid, Bilbao), curator Mrs .
Carmen Gimenez (Guggenheim
Museum, New-York)

1996:De Ba den va n Oostende,
Vene tiaanse Gaanderijen , Oostende

1996: Tbe o Han n on , Rops Museum,
Namen

1996/97: Van En sor tot Deluaux;
Museum voor Scho ne Kunsten,
Oos te nde

1997:Ensor et les medec ins, un
diagnostic, ULB, Brussel (bruikleen ,
redactie catalogus)

1997: Barbican Art Center, Londen

1997: Emile Verbaeren, un musee
imagina ire Musee d'Orsay, Paris,
Musee Charlier, Bruxelles .

Publicaties:

1994:Ja m es Ensor over dierenbescber
m ing en vivisectie,]ames Ensor Arch ief

1996 : De Baden van Oostende, uitgave
Pandora, Gerneentekrediet , Snoeck
Ducaju & zoon

1998: de 'Rich es Heuresua n fames
Enso r, iIIustraties bij de gedichten van
Stephane Mallarrne, uitgave antiquarlaat
1'1.Tulkens, Brussel

In voorbereiding :
Cha les Vas, dukker van farnes Ensor 
een historische fou t

Voor meer informatie:]ames Ensor
Archief, Spermaliestraa t 255,
8433 Middelkerke - Slijpe

hnp:!/www.artsitebe/ ensorarchi ef
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199 2:Galerie Ronny Van de Velde,
Anvers

1993: Cent raal Museum, Utrec ht

1995 : Musee des Beaux-Arts, Oste nde

1996: p remiere retrosp ective Enso r en
Espagne (Madrid, Bilbao) . Commissaire:
Mrs. Carme n Gimenez (Gugge nh eim
Museum, New-York)

1996 :Les Bain s it Osten de, Galeries
Ven itiennes.Oste nde

1996:Tbeo Hannon , Musee Rops,
Namur

1997 :D 'Enso r it Deluaux , Musee des
Beaux-Art s, Ostende

1997:Ensor et les m edectns,
un diagnostic, ULB, Bruxelles
(p ret, redaction du catalog ue)

1997: Barbican Art Center, Londres

1997 :Emile Verbaeren, un musee
imagina i re Musee d'Orsay, Paris,
Musee Cha rlier, Bruxell es.

Publications:

1994: [am es Enson la protection des
animaux et la uiuisection.s zsnes Ensor
Archi ef

1996 :Les Bains it Ostende, edi tions
Pandora, Cred it Communal, Snoeck
Ducaju & fils

1998: Les Riches Heures de [ames
Ensor, illustrations des p oernes de
Stephane Mallarme, edition s Librairie
Fl. Tulkens, Bruxelle s

A paraitre:
Charles Vos, imprim eur de james
Enso r - u ne erreur bistorique

Pour plus d 'in forma tions:]ames Enso r
Arch ief, Spermalies traat 255,
8433 Midde lkerke - Slijpe

http ://www.arriste .be/ensorarchief
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